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Jakson Five - Can You Feel It
Jamiroquai - Black Crow
Jamiroquai - Blue Skies
Jamiroquai - Corner Of The Earth
Jamiroquai - Cosmic Girl
Jamiroquai - Everyday
Jamiroquai - Hot Tequila Brown
Jamiroquai - Love Foolosophy
Jamiroquai - Picture Of My Life
Jamiroquai - Rock Dust Light Star
Jamiroquai - Seven Days In Sunny June
Jay Mascis - See You At The Movie
Jay Mascis - Wide Awake
John Lennon - Imagine
Lana Del Rey - Blue Jean
Lana Del Rey - Born To Die
Lana Del Rey - Radio
Lana Del Rey - Ride
Lana Del Rey - Video Games
Lee Ranaldo - Stranded
Lisa Gerrard - Gladiator
Lisa Gerrard - Hymn For The Fallen
Louis Amstrong - What A Wonderful World
Louis Prima - Just A Gigolo
Madonna - Frozen
Madonna - Holiday
Madonna - La Isla Bonita
Madonna - Like A Prayer
Madonna - Like A Virgin
Midnight Oil - Beds Are Burning
Milky Chance - Down By The River
Moby - Natural Blues
Moody Blues - Night In White Satin
Morris Albert - Feelings
My Bloody Valentine - Cupid Come & Sometimes
Nancy Sinatra - Something Stupid
Nina Simone - My Baby Just Cares For Me
Nirvana - Come As You Are
Oasis - Don t Look Back In Anger
Oasis - Supersonic
Oasis - Whatever
Oasis - Wonderwall
Paolo Conte - Via Con Me It s Wonderful
Percy Sledge  - When A Man Loves A Woman
Pixies - Break My Body
Pixies - Here Comes Your Man
Pixies - Hey
Pixies - Mr Grieves
Pixies - The Holiday Song

Pixies - Wave Of Mutilation & Debazer
Pixies - Where Is My Mind
Platters - Only You
Pointers - I m So Excited
Procol Harum - A Whiter Shade Of Pale
Queen - I Want To Break Free
Ray Charles - Hit the Road Jack
Righteous Brothers - Unchained Melody
Roberta Flack - Killing Me Softly
Roger Glover - Love Is All
Rolling Stones - Paint It Black
Rubettes - Sugar Baby Love
Sabrina Salerno - Boys Summertime Love
Seal - Crazy
Seal - Kiss From A Rose
Selah Sue - This World
Simple Minds - Dont You Forget About Me
Sinead O Connor - Nothing Compares To U
Sting - Fragile
Supergrass - Alright
Supertramp - Breakfirst In America
Supertramp - Casual Conversation
Supertramp - Child Of Vision
Supertramp - Dreamer
Supertramp - Give A Little Bit
Supertramp - Goodbye Stranger
Supertramp - Hide In Your Shell
Supertramp - Logical Song
Supertramp - Long Way Home
Supertramp - Lord Is It Mine
Supertramp - Maybe I am A Beggar
Supertramp - Oh Darling
Supertramp - School
Supertramp - Surely
Supertramp - Words Unspoken
Supremes - Baby Love
Tears For Fears - Shout
Terence Trent D'Arby - Sign Your Name
U2 - I Still Haven t Found What I ...
U2 - New Year s Day
U2 - One Love
U2 - Stay
U2 - Sunday Bloody Sunday
U2 - Where The Streets Have No Name
U2 - With Or Without You
USA For Africa - We Are The World
Velvet Underground - Sunday Morning
Village People - YMCA
Wham - Wake Me Up Before You Go-Go
Riffs - Various





Jakson Five 
Can You Feel It (1/2)

J

                F                     G                      A
Can you feel it, can you feel it, can you feel it

A

F G A

       A

If you look around, the whole world's coming together now

                F                     G                      A

Can you feel it, can you feel it, can you feel it

Feel it in the air, the wind is taking it everywhere

                F                     G                      A

Can you feel it, can you feel it, can you feel it

All the colors of the world should be

F                  G              A
Lovin' each other wholeheartedly

                                     F                           G                A

Yes it's alright, take my message to your brother and tell him twice

Spread the word who tried to teach the man

            F            G                     A

Who is hatin' his brother when hate won't do

'Cause we're all the same

             F                      G             A

Yes the blood inside of me is inside of you, now tell me

                F                     G                      A
Can you feel it, can you feel it, can you feel it

               F                                                  G                                           A

Can you see what's going down, you can feel it in your bones, can you feel it



Jakson Five 
Can You Feel It (2/2)

J

A
F G A

     A
Every breath you take, is someone's death in another place

Every healthy smile, is hunger and strife to another child

But the stars do shine, and promising salvation is near this time

Can you feel it now, so brothers and sisters shall we know how, now tell me

                F                     G                      A

Can you feel it, can you feel it, can you feel it
                                                        F                             G                     A
Talk now can you see what's going down open up your mind, can you feel it

                                   A
All the children of the world should be
F                 G                  A
Lovin' each other wholeheartedly

Yes it's alright
              F                          G                A
Take my message to your brother and tell him twice

Take the news to the marchin' men
               F              G                       A
Who are killin' their brothers, when death won't do

Yes we're all the same
             F                       G               A  
Yes the blood inside my veins is inside of you, now tell me!

                F                     G                      A

Can you feel it, can you feel it, can you feel it

                F                     G                      A
Can you feel it, can you feel it, can you feel it



Jamiroquai
Black Crow

Em
He sees the stormy anger of the world
A
And wants no part of it at all
                   C                          G
And as the weeping leaves of autumn curl
F                                         E
He feels the savage winter call

Em
See far below the dust of conflict settles on the hill
A
Where there was no escape before
                     C                           G
And as he spreads his wings and soars […
…]  up to another level
F                                              E
He brings the icy prophecies of war

Chorus:
Em           Em          A
Black crow black crow tell me where you really go
C                   G                 F                    E
When you fly into the sunset high in evening sky
Em           Em          A
Black crow black crow tell me what you really know
C               G                F                             E
Will we flourish in this hurricane or will we fall and die

Em
While children lose their souls and so much more
A
To ragged armies of the field
             C                                G
A vicious fanfare cries appeasing hungry savages
F                                       E
To trigger that their fate is surely sealed

Em

I wonder if that black crow […

…] sleeps as day beckons the night

A

Or if he even sleeps at all

               C                        

I wonder what he thinks of all [ …

            G

…] the human traffic far below

F                                    

That's sturggled on the road […

                     E

…] for so so long

            Em             Em              

Tell me black crow black crow  […

      A

…] solely you pass above

C                      G                      

Understanding everything but  [...

            F                        E

...] you know nothing at all

Em             Em             A

Black crow black crow tell me  […

…]  what you really know

C                                      G        

Do you want to steal the pain  [...

                   F                          E

…] that we feel down here at all

[Chorus]

J



GMaj7 
So these are the figurines
                                                       Bm7 
acting out all the scenes before my eyes
GMaj7 
I thought I knew them all by name, but they started looking much the same
                   Bm7 
And its no surprise
                             Am7      D       D#dim 
But I don't wanna listen, too much

Em                                             Bm       Am                                Am7 
How can I give up on all the days I know I've won, there is nothing but rainbows
                         D 
I believe in the shadows, now honey

GMaj7 
I thought I might be dropping out, now I am gonna work it out
                                Bm7 
I'm gonna work with me

GMaj7 
I am running but not enough to lose her 
                                                                        Bm7 
Then I'm Rolling like a rusty ship on a stormy sea

                                         Am       D              D#dim  
You know that people are saying, strange things

Em                                                                 Bm      Am 
Talk to the hand 'cause I know you think the face is gone
                       Am7  D     D#dim 
I don't wanna listen Too much
Em                                                           Bm         Am  
I am not gonna give up on all the days I know I've won
                                 Am7 
There is nothing but blue sky
                                 D 
There is nothing but blue sky

J

Jamiroquai
Blue Skies (1/2)



GMaj7 
Nothings gonna stop me now
                                                                        Bm7 
I am skimming like a skipping stone on a silver lake
GMaj7 
I take it when the chips are down
                                                                                          Bm7 
But to play the perfect happy clown You gotta, make a mistake

                           Am           D 
Then people are saying, strange things
                             Am            D    
And I don't wanna listen, too much yeah

                   Am                  D  D#dim 
Nothing but blue sky,  Blue Sky

Em                                                        Bm       Am 
How can I tell you I know this won't be the last song
                      Am7    D   D#dim 
I don't wanna listen Too much
Em                                                      Bm          Am  Am7  D  Eb 
Not gonna give up on the days that I know I've won

Fm                         Cm  Bbm                                                           Eb   Edim 
That's where I am going,         'cause there is nothing, nothing but blue sky
Fm                          Cm  Bbm                     Eb                                          G# 
That's where I am going,          nothing but Rainbows falling down on me
                                        Eb 
There will be nothing but blue sky

Fm                                                Cm  Bbm 
Can't you see, that's where I am going
              Fm                                        Cm  Bbm 
Got to believe me, that's where I am going,
Fm                         Cm  Bbm 
That's where I am going [2x] 

J

Jamiroquai
Blue Skies (2/2)
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Jamiroquai
Corner Of The Earth

Dm                                                            F    
Little darling don't you see the sun is shining
            A#Maj7   A
just for you, only today
Dm                                               F               A#Maj7         A  
If you hurry you can get a ray on you, come with me, just to play
Dm                                                   F                                                   A#Maj7   
Like every humming bird and bumblebee, every sunflower, cloud and every tree
                                      A
I feel so much a part of this
Dm                                                F
Nature's got me high and it's beautiful
                    A#Maj7                                   A
I'm with this deep eternal universe from death until rebirth

A#Maj7                               F                  A
This corner of the earth is like me in many ways
A#Maj7                                          F                           A
I can sit for hours here and watch the emerald feathers play
A#Maj7                                                     F                            A
On the face of this I'm blessed when the sunlight comes for free
Dm                                           F                A     C#m
I know this corner of the earth it smiles at me

Dm                                                                    F
So inspired of that there's nothing left to do or say
               A#Maj7               A
Think I'll dream, 'til the stars shine
Dm                                                                            F
The wind it whispers and the clouds don't seem to care
        A#Maj7                    A  
And I know inside, that it's all mine
Dm                                                   F                                                   A#Maj7
It's the chorus of the breakin' dawn the mist that comes before the sun is born
                          A                 Dm                                                    F
To a hazy afternoon in May, nature's got me high and it's so beautiful
                    A#Maj7                         A
I'm with this deep eternal universe from death until rebirth

[Chorus] [x3]
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Jamiroquai
Cosmic Girl

J

≈
Em7  F#m7  B7#5 [2x]

           Em7                                                            F#m7            B7#5               
I must've died and gone to heaven, Cos it was a quarter past eleven
         Em7                                     F#m7   B7#5  
On a Saturday in nineteen nighty nine

            Em7                                                     F#m7                        B7#5
Right across from where I'm standing On the dance floor she was landing
            Em7                                            F#m7  B7#5  
It was clear that she was from another time

                  Em7                                 F#m7                B7#5           
Like some baby Barbarella, With the stars as her umbrella
        Em7                                    F#m7   B7#5  
She asked me if I'd like to magnetise
        Em7                                              F#m7                        B7#5        
Do I have to go star trekking?  Cos it's you I should be checking
             Em7                                               F#m7   B7#5  
So she lazer beamed me with her cosmic eyes

Abm7 F#m7                      B7  C#m7                           Abm7   F#m7   
          She's just a cosmic girl                 From another galaxy      
                               B7     C#m7                          Abm7 F#m7          B7   C#m7
My heart's at zero gravity   She's from a cosmic world   Putting me in ecstasy
                                Abm7    F#m7                          B7  C#m7 
Transmitting on my frequency            She's cosmic       

Em7  F#m7  B7 [2x]

      Em7                                           F#m7                        B7#5  
I'm scanning all my radars cos she said she's from a quasar
          Em7                                     F#m7   B7#5         Em7      
Forty thousand million light years away              It's a distant solar system
              F#m7                       B7#5            Em7                            F#m7   B7#5    
I tried to phone but they don't list 'em  So I asked her for a number all the same
               Em7                              F#m7      B7#5     Em7               F#m7  B7#5 
She said, step in my transporter  so I can teleport ya'       All around my heavenly body
                  Em7                                         F#m7                 B7#5                  
This could be a close encounter  I should take care not to flounder
 Em7                                     F#m7               B7#5  
Sends me into hyperspace, when I see her pretty face



Jamiroquai
Everyday (1/2)

Em7  F#m7  Cm6  Em7  F#m7  Cm6 

Em7         F#m7   Cm6        Em7          

Ba - by,                 may - be, we can spend a little time
                                            F#m7  Cm6 .  
Together now that we're a - lone
Em7          F#m7            Cm6        
 So  long    I  have been waiting

Em7                             F#m7     Cm6       
 Now can't you let me take you home

F#m9                   C#m9                                          F#m9      
All these things we do will make our dreams come true

                                C#m9
You want me, and I surely want you
F#m9                  C#m9                              F#m9
Tell me where to go, tell me what I need to know
                                   C#m9

To take you on a little ride

Em7         F#m7    Cm6               Em7         
Hold me,                            cont - rol me
                       F#m7                                Cm6       

Let me circumnavigate your body mind & soul
Em7         F#m7         Cm6   Em7         F#m7             Cm6 
Like a,    seed from a flower I can grow and you must know
Em7    F#m7      Cm6 
           Sadness, don't mean a thing

Em7                             F#m7                        Cm6
Cos, you and me girl, you know we're in the swing
           Em7                                                      F#m7         Cm6 
All the things that I want to get with You on a midsummer night
          Em7                     F#m7              Cm6   

In the evening light, the sweet evening light

J
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Jamiroquai
Everyday (2/2)

F#m9                      C#m9                                    F#m9              
All these things we do will make our dreams come true
                   C#m9                                        
I want You, You want me,  I surely need you baby
F#m9                           C#m9                                 F#m9

And so far what we've done is made our lives be - come
                                      C#m9
Something more than - evening light to make it right

F#m9                           C#m9                                F#m9 

All, all I want from you baby, is sweet loving now, No
                    C#m9                                                F#m9 
I know, yes, I know, I know what I want from you girl, 
                                   C#m9                                    F#m9 
We can make it right, we can hold onto each other tight,

                                C#m9
Lose our inhibitions Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah

F#m9
Every little thing we do is good

C#m9
Every little thing you say is sweet
C#m9                                        F#m9 
Every little part of you I'd like to meet I want you girl, you know I want you
C#m9                     F#m9      C#m9

   I want you in the evening light

Em7    F#m7   Cm6   Em7     F#m7   Cm6 .

≈
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Jamiroquai
Hot Tequila Brown

  F             Gm
How many times
           Cm                 Gm
Can a man watch the sun rise
F             Gm
Over his head
                Cm  Gm
Without feeling free
F                  Gm
    How many words
      Cm                Gm
Will fail me in my negligence
     F                Gm
To arrest oh yes
                         Cm  Gm
This crazy part of me

F                    Gm
    How many fools
         Cm                Gm
Will I let unlock the door to my heart
       F             Gm
When I know that I know that
                            Cm  Gm
They shouldn't have had the key

F               Gm
     It's been so long
            Cm                        Gm
And the groove in my heart is nearly gone
           F                        Gm
Oh my head's in the clouds
                                  Cm  Gm
But I'm landing on my feet

F       Gm    Cm  Gm 
Don't shoot me down
F     Gm    Cm    Gm 
Sun shine shine down

F   Gm   Cm  Gm 
I'm hot tequila brown
F       Gm   Cm  Gm 
Don't shoot me down
F    Gm   Cm  Gm 
I'm stone cold but I'm lying here
F     Gm    Cm  Gm 
Sun shine shine down

F                   Gm
    How many lives
         Cm            Gm
Will I lose on the battle lines
F                       Gm
Inside of my mind
                       Cm  Gm
I think I've had enough

F                      Gm
    Don't shoot me down
        Cm                              Gm
All I want is to see my black eyes turn 
back to brown
F                     Gm
Cross that Rubicon
                     Cm  Gm
I think I really must

[4x]
F     Eb      C#     B
Sun shine shine down
E     D       C  Bb Gm
Sun shine shine down

F  Gm  Cm Gm 

J
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Jamiroquai
Love Foolosophy (1/2)

Bm A E G x2

Bm                G                           D         A

Baby baby I feel these sweet sensations

Bm                  G                    D     A

Honey honey looks like a superstar

Bm                              G                     D      A

She's got a promise of love-struck fascination

Bm                                  G                             A

What am I to do How am I to know who you are

                 Bm      A         E                    G

When this Love Foolosophy is killing previous illusions that

Bm   A                             E   G

I had in my mind about you

Bm           A                                 E          G

Seems so true all the lies you're telling tragically compelling and

Bm     A                                  E           G                                Bm

My love it means nothing to you so maybe I'm still a Love Fool

Bm  G                            D      A

She shimmers like a California sunset

Bm               G                       D    A

Lady lady glitters but there's no gold

Bm                              G                     D       A

She carries sweetly infectious magic formulas

Bm                    G                               A

I'm so delirious is she that serious or is she bringing

me on I've been waiting so long

J
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Jamiroquai
Love Foolosophy (2/2)

                 Bm      A         E                    G

When this Love Foolosophy is killing previous illusions that

Bm   A                             E   G

I had in my mind about you

Bm           A                                 E          G

Seems so true all the lies you're telling tragically compelling and

Bm     A                                  E           G                                Bm

My love it means nothing to you so maybe I'm still a Love Fool

Bm  A  E                                     G

I don't want the world I want you

Bm  G     D                                  A

yeah I don't want the world I want you

Bm  G     D                                A

I don't want the world I want you

       Bm                     G            D                         A

I want you I want you I want you how I want you

                 Bm      A         E                    G

When this Love Foolosophy is killing previous illusions that

Bm   A                             E   G

I had in my mind about you

Bm           A                                 E          G                         

Seems so true all the lies you're telling tragically compelling and

Bm     A                                  E           G                                Bm

My love it means nothing to you so maybe I'm still a Love Fool [2x]

Bm                                         A                         E          G                       

You're my Love Foolosophy don't you see it's killing me

Bm                                        A                         E          G                                 

You're my Love Foolosophy don't you see it's killing me

Bm

I'm a love fool

J
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Jamiroquai
Picture Of My Life

J

Am7                G#           Dm7                              F
I never had a dream that I could follow through
        Dm7               G7             Dm7              G#
Only tears left to stain, dry my eyes once again
Am7                          G#      Dm7                   F
I don't know who I am,     or what I'm gonna do
         Dm7     G7                                       E7
Been so long I've been hopelessly confused

Dm7                             G7                         C7 F#
This can never really end, its infinitely sad
                                            FMaj7
Can someone tell me when
                      E7                          Am7    F#
Something good became so bad
Dm7                            G7
So if you have a cure
                                               C7    F#
To me would you please send
                                FMaj7
A picture of my life
                                      E7
With a letter telling how
                                     Am7
it should really be instead

Am7                   G#          Dm7               F
The precipice is there but will I ever dare
           Dm7             G7            Dm7          G#
Throw myself in the sky, so at last I can die
Am7                          G#        Dm7                     F
See I've become a man who holds nothing too dear
         Dm7           G7                 E7
Who will mind if I just disappear

[Chorus]
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Jamiroquai
Rock Dust Light Star (1/2)

J

A

Yeah baby rock dust light star.

A

And it's coming at you baby, coming at you baby!

Em                                D C                                                    Bm Am

I'm a man on the moon,          hope I don't come back too soon,

                                  D

Am I the only one to see a light?

Am                               D                                    

No use in gettin' down upon your knees tonight.

Em                  D C                                Bm Am

So daft in love,            Cos' I got no faith,

                                          D

I've seen those twisted lies thrown back into my face,

Am                                           D                                           A

I've heard the crazy doctrines of the human race, must be alone.

Em                    D C                       Bm Am  

How could it be?       Your gift to me,

                           D

Send the rifle and artillery (?)

Am                                           D                                                 

There's nothing 'bout your war, and you can call it what you like.

Em                      D C                        Bm Am

I know where I'm from, and it's cold and dark,

                           D      

'Cos all the sinners are just sage without a spark,

Am                                           D                     A

I'm having trouble telling them apart. Oh yeah.



Jamiroquai
Rock Dust Light Star (1/2)

J

                     C    Em   D     A
Comin' at you rock dust light star, coming at you baby, thirty six thousand miles away,
C       Em   D     A
Rock dust light star, comin' at you baby, what you made of what you are!

Em                       D C                                            Bm Am
Now look and see,       those stars for you and me,
                        D                                    Am                                 D      
Waiting like silent candles in the night, atomic nations, you can never fight.

Em                 D C                           Bm Am
I've never felt,        I've never prayed,
                        D  
I don't have to join in with the other slaves,
Am                                   D                           A
I'm not the only one who feels betrayed. Oh yeah.

Em                                     D C                                          Bm Am
See the part of me invalid,         I'm going against the grain,
                         D  
I won't be born again,
Am                                       D                              A
Salvation's coming from on high! Coming at you baby, through the sky.

 C      Em   D     A
Rock dust light star, coming at you baby, thirty six thousand miles away,
C       Em   D     A
Rock dust light star, comin' at you baby, what you made of what you are!

Em                            D C                            Bm Am
I'm a square pig in a,          In a round hole,
                             D  
Maybe there's no place left for my wounded soul,
Am                                   D                          A
Maybe the King of Kings finally lost control.



Jamiroquai
Seven Days In Sunny June (1/2)

Bm F#m Bm F#m Am GMaj7 AMaj7 D7 [2x]

Am                                F#m                                        D
The pebbles you've arranged, in the sand, they're strange
                                         G
They speak to me like constellations as we lie here
Am                               F#m                                 D7
There's a magic I can hold, your smile of honey gold
                                G
And that you never seem to be in short supply of

Bm F#m  Bm                       F#m
Oooh,  so baby let's get it on        
Am                       GMaj7         AMaj7                        D7
Drinking wine and killing time, sitting in the summer sun
Bm   F#m     Bm                   F#m
You know I've wanted you so long
Am                   GMaj7   AMaj7          D7
Why do - you - have to, drop that bomb on me?

Am              F#m         D7
Lazy days, crazy dolls
Am                    F#m                      D7 
You said we've been friends too long

Am                         F#m                                         D7
Seven days in sunny June, were long enough to bloom
                               G
The flowers on the summer dress you wore in spring
Am                                F#m                                           D7
The way we laughed as one, and then you dropped the bomb
                                         G
That I've known you too long for us to have a thing

Chorus [x2]

Am                     F#m                               D7
Could it be this?  The stories in your eyes, tell the silent wings You'll fly away on
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Jamiroquai
Seven Days In Sunny June (2/2)

   Bm                         F#m   Bm                          F#m
Seven days in sunny June, were long enough to bloom
Am                GMaj7                        AMaj7             D7
The flowers on the sunbeam dress you wore in spring
   Bm F#m                   Bm                    F#m
Yeah, yeah,     the way we laughed as one
Am   GMaj7   AMaj7        D7
                      Why did you drop the bomb on me?

Bm F#m   Bm                     F#m
Oooh,   so baby let's get it on        
Am                        GMaj7        AMaj7                        D7
Drinking wine and killing time, sitting in the summer sun
Bm   F#m     Bm                   F#m
You know I've wanted you so long
Am                     GMaj7   AMaj7           D7
Why do - you - have to,   drop that bomb on me?

[Chorus]

                   Bm   F#m                      Bm                                       F#m
Could it be this?    The honeysuckle blessings you seem to show me
                   Am   GMaj7                        AMaj7               D7
Could it be this?   For seven days in June I wasn't lonely
                   Bm    F#m                          Bm                       F#m
Could it be this?     You never gave me time to say I love you
                  Am    G                          AMaj7                  D7
Could it be this?    I know you don't believe me but it's so true
Bm            F#m
  Don't walk away from me, girl
Bm       F#m                            Am   GMaj7  AMaj7
    I read the stories in your eyes
D7                       Bm        F#m   Bm  F#m                        Am
 Don't you walk away from me        I read the stories in your eyes
GMaj7                 AMaj7                                D7
And you've been telling me, We've been friends for too long, yeah
Bm F#m Bm F#m                            Am GMaj7                     AMaj7
                             I think I love you,                 I think I love you    
D7
 Why do you want to drop the bomb?

Bm F#m Bm F#m Am GMaj7 AMaj7 D7  Bm F#m Bm F#m Am
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Jay Mascis
See You At The Movie

J

G   Em   CMaj7   D  

G                                         Em
I kiss the freedom that you made
                                   CMaj7
Still in shock and so it fades
                                    D
Can't let go, so it just stays
                                       G
Dreamin' long out in the rain
                                     Em
Far away from where I sit
                             CMaj7
Gotta one-up in a bit
                                      D
Tried escaping with the breeze
                                                C
Just sell that all the friends and me

C              G
You know where to be found
                  C                      G 
Can't quite get to the sound
D
Talk is not the town

C   G   C   G D  

Am                          Cadd9
Now sure where it'll get to
                 G (Dsus4 G)
Is it in the cards?
                            D (Dsus4 D)
Finding you was easy
                           Am
But finding me is hard
                           Cadd9
Finding you was easy

                     G (Dsus4 G)
I'll just try to stall
                         D (Dsus4 D)
I don't peak too early
                       Am
I don't peak at all

Am  Cadd9  G (Dsus4 G) D (Dsus4 D)
Am  Cadd9  G (Dsus4 G) D (Dsus4 D)

Am                 Cadd9
Pieces of the last time
                             G (Dsus4 G)
Peace is reachin' long
                       D (Dsus4 D)
I don't get the subjects
                              Am
Wasn't raised that strong
                  Cadd9
Fire kept it goin'
                    G (Dsus4 G)
Fire me instead
                            D (Dsus4 D)
I'll see you at the movies
                             Am
The movies in my head

Am  Cadd9  G (Dsus4 G) D (Dsus4 D)  

G                                        Em
I kiss the freedom that you made
                                       CMaj7
Still in shock and so you say
                                   D
Can't let go, so it just stays



Jay Mascis
Wide Awake

J

C  G   x4

      C             G     C          G
I’m wide awake,  I’m wide awake

Em

         C         G     C          G
I’m wide awake,  I’m wide awake

Em                    C Cadd9
  Come on over baby,
G                      D Dsus2 D
  Time to figure out
Em                       C Cadd9
  Dreaming of the reason
G                               D Gsus2 D
  What will bring you round

    C         G     C          G
I’m wide awake,  I’m wide awake
    C         G     C          G
I’m wide awake,  I’m wide awake

Em                    C Cadd9
  Waiting for an answer, 
G                        D Dsus2 D
  Waiting for the time
Em                          C Cadd9
  Thinking of a way out
G                             D Gsus2 D
  Not sure where to hide

    C         G          C          G Gsus2 G
I’m wide awake,  I’m wide awake
    C         G           C          G
I’m wide awake,  I’m wide awake

Em                     C Cadd9
  Come on over baby,
G                        D Dsus2 D
  Glancing me a chill
Em                      C Cadd9
  Walking in your footsteps
G                         D Gsus2 D
  Walking by your will
Em                    C Cadd9
  Twisted in the ancients
G                        D Dsus2 D
  Torn apart with lies
Em                      C Cadd9
  Scoured all the pages
G                      D Gsus2 D
  Not enough to find

C              D  Em
Here at last
C                  D  Em
Sneaking past
C                    D  Em
Came out stuck
C            D  Em
Set me up
D
Set me up

    C         G     C          G Gsus2 G
Wide awake,  I’m wide awake
    C         G     C          G
I’m wide awake,  I’m wide awake
    C         G  C  G
I’m wide awake

C  G [4x]



John Lennon
Imagine

J

C           CMaj7      F
Imagine there's no heaven

C          CMaj7  F
It's easy if you   try
C          CMaj7  F
No hell below    us
C        CMaj7   F

Above us only sky
F /C        FMaj7  Dm    F
Imagine all the    people 
G       Gsus4 C  G7
living for        to-day

 
C           CMaj7      F
Imagine there's no countries
C        CMaj7  F
It isn't hard to  do

C               CMaj7     F
Nothing to kill or die for
C          CMaj7   F
And no religion  too
F /C        FMaj7  Dm    F

Imagine all the    people
G      Gsus4 C  G7
living life       in peace

F            G          C   CMaj7  E  E7

You may say I'm a dreamer
F         G               C  CMaj7  E  E7
but I'm not the only one
F                   G        C CMaj7  E  E7
I hope some day you'll join us

F           G                       C
And the world will be as one

≈

C           CMaj7      F
Imagine no possessions
C            CMaj7  F
I wonder if you   can

C                 CMaj7    F
No need for greed or hunger
C            CMaj7   F
A brotherhood of  man
F /C        FMaj7  Dm    F

Imagine all the    people
G          Gsus4 C   G7
sharing all        the world

F       G         C      CMaj7  E    E7

You may say I'm a dreamer
F       G                C     CMaj7  E  E7
but I'm not the only one
F           G          C      CMaj7  E   E7
I hope some day you'll join us

F         G        C
And the world will live as one.



L

Lana Del Rey
Blue Jeans (1/2)

Am             G

Blue jeans, White shirt

D

Walked into the room you know you made my eyes burn

                   Am                G

It was like, James Dean, for sure

D

You so fresh to death and sick as ca-cancer

Am                                     G

You were sorta punk rock, I grew up on hip hop

    D

But you fit me better than my favourite sweater, and I know

Am                         G

That love is mean, and love hurts

    D

But I still remember that day we met in December, oh baby!

Chorus :

Am                 G                      D

I will love you till the end of time

I would wait a million years

Am                  G                                 D

Promise you'll remember that you're mine

Baby can you see through the tears

Am                    G

Love you more, than those bitches before

D

Say you'll remember, oh baby, say you'll remember

Am                 G                    D

I will love you till the end of time



L

Lana Del Rey
Blue Jeans (2/2)

Am               G

Big dreams, Gangster

D

Said you had to leave to start your life over

                  Am              G

I was like: "No please", "Stay here"

D

"We don't need no money we can make it all work"

Am                                            G

But he headed out on Sunday, said he'd come home Monday

    D

I stayed up waiting, anticipating and pacing but he was

Am                G

Chasing, Paper

    D

"Caught up in the game" that was the last I heard

[Chorus]

Am

He went out every night, And baby that's alright

                                                      G

I told you that no matter what you did, I'd be by your side

Cause I'm a ride or die, Whether you fail or fly,

Well shit at least you tried.

                             Am

But when you walked out that door, a piece of me died

I told you I wanted more, but that not what I had in mind

                    G

I just want it like before, We were dancing all night

Then they took you away, - stole you out of my life

You just need to remember…

[Chorus]



L

Lana Del Rey
Born To Die (1/2)

G                           D     G                               D
Feet don't fail me now, Take me to the finish line
                        C                                    Em
All my heart, it breaks every step that I take
                                     D
But I'm hoping that the gates, They'll tell me that you're mine
G                                     D          G                               D
Walking through the city streets, Is it by mistake or design'
               C                          Em
I feel so alone on a Friday night
                                         D
Can you make it feel like home, if I tell you you're mine, It's like I told you honey

C                      Em                            D
Don't make me sad, don't make me cry
                                       CMaj7
Sometimes love is not enough when the road gets tough
                       C                               Em
I don't know why, Keep making me laugh,
                    D                                    CMaj7
Let's go get high, Road's long, we carry on
                                             C                                                                 Em
Try to have fun in the meantime, Come and take a walk on the wild side
                                                           D                                    CMaj7
Let me kiss you hard in the pouring rain, You like your girls insane
C                             Em                           D
Choose your last words, This is the last time
                         C
Cause you and I, we were born to die

G                              D     G                                       D
Lost but now I am found, I can see but once I was blind
                      C                      Em                                            D    
I was so confused as a little child, Tried to take what I could get
 D
Scared that I couldn't find All the answers, honey



L

Lana Del Rey
Born To Die (2/2)

C                       Em                           D
Don't make me sad, don't make me cry
                                       CMaj7
Sometimes love is not enough when the road gets tough
                    C                           Em                       D                              CMaj7
I don't know why, Keep making me laugh, Let's go get high, Road's long, we carry on
                                             C                                                                 Em
Try to have fun in the meantime, Come and take a walk on the wild side
                                                          D                                  CMaj7
Let me kiss you hard in the pouring rain, You like your girls insane
C                             Em                           D
Choose your last words, This is the last time
                        C                
Cause you and I, we were born to die

C    Em                               D    CMaj7  C   Em                             D
               We were born to die,                           We were born to die

C                                                     Em                                                  D
Come and take a walk on the wild side, Let me kiss you hard in the pouring rain
                              CMaj7 C                      Em                             D
You like your girls insane, Don't make me sad, don't make me cry
                                      CMaj7
Sometimes love is not enough when the road gets tough
                       C                                Em
I don't know why, Keep making me laugh,
                    D                                    CMaj7
Let's go get high, Road's long, we carry on
                                             C                                                                 Em
Try to have fun in the meantime, Come and take a walk on the wild side
                                                           D                                  CMaj7
Let me kiss you hard in the pouring rain, You like your girls insane
C                            Em                             D
Choose your last words, This is the last time
                        C                                                          C Em                     G C
Cause you and I, we were born to die, We were born to die, We were born to die

C    Em   G    C  C    Em   G    C  C    Em   D



L

Lana Del Rey
Radio

                D                         F#m A           
Not even they can stop me now
                   Em       G     D Gsus2
Boy, I be flying overhead
D                                               F#m A           
Their heavy words cant bring me down
                  Em                         G            
Boy, I've been raised from the dead

Em                                   F#m            
No one even knows how hard life was
G
I don't even think about it now because
         D           A
I finally found you
(Oh, sing it to me)

G                                                  D                                   
 Now my life is sweet like cinnamon
D                                                A
 Like a fucking dream I'm living in
                                          Em              
 Baby love me cause I'm playing on the radio
(How do you like me now?)
G                                                        D
 Pick me up and take me like a vitamin
D                                                                      A                
'Cause my body's sweet like sugar venom oh yeah
                                                                 Em               
 Baby love me cause I'm playing on the radio
(How do you like me now?)

D                                                  F#m A    
American dreams came true somehow
                 Em            G             D Gsus2
I swore I'd chase 'em 'til I was dead
D                                    F#m 
I heard the streets were paved with gold
                         Em             G
That's what my father said

Em                                    F#m
No one even knows what life was like
G
Now I'm in LA and it's paradise
        D           A
I finally found you (Oh, sing it to me)

[Chorus]

C
h
o
r
u
s



L

Lana Del Rey
Ride

F   Am  G   Dm  Dm  Em    F [2x]

C                               F      C
I've been out on that open road
Am                                     F           C
You can be my full-time daddy, white and gold
C                                     F         C
Singing blues has been getting old
Am                                     F       C  
You can be my full- time baby, hot or cold

F
Don't break me down
Am
I've been driving too long
F
I've been trying too hard
G
With one pretty song

F             Am             G          Dm       
I hear the birds on the summer breeze,
I drive fast
Dm    Em             F
I am alone at midnight
F               Am            G       Dm 
Been trying hard not to get into trouble,
but I
Dm         Em            F
I've got a war in my mind
                    F      Am     G      Dm
So, i just ride
              Dm      Em      F 
I just ride
                    F      Am     G      Dm
So, i just ride
              Dm      Em      F 
I just ride

C                               F          C
Dying young and i'm playing hard
Am                                 
That's the way my father […
                     F          C
…] made his life and art
C                                F        C
Drink all day and we talk 'til dark
Am                                
That's the way the road doves do it,
F          C
ride 'til dark

F
Don't leave me now
Am
Don't say goodbye
F
Don't turn around
G
Leave me high and dry

[Chorus]

F                Am              G       Dm
I'm tired of feeling like i'm f*****g crazy
Dm              Em              F
I'm tired of driving 'til i see stars […

...] in my eyes
F               Am              G       Dm
I look up to keep myself sane baby 
Dm              Em              F
So i just ride, I just ride

[Chorus] [2x]

C
h
o
r
u
s



L

Lana Del Rey
Video Games (1/2)

  
F#m                  A

Swinging in the backyard

F#m                       A

Pull up in your fast car

C#m              D

Whistling my name

F#m            A

Open up a beer

        F#m                  A

And you take it over here

                  C#m           D

And play a video game

    F#m                       A

I'm in his favorite sun dress

F#m                     A

Watching me get undressed

C#m                  D

Take that body downtown

F#m               A

I say you the bestest

F#m                   A

Lean in for a big kiss

C#m                  D

Put his favorite perfume on

                  C#m   D

Go play a video game

E

It's you, it's you, it's all for you

Everything I do

                   D

I tell you all the time

                                A

Heaven is a place on earth with you

                           G       F#m
Tell me all the things you want to do
I heard that you like the bad girls
D
Honey, is that true?
                             A
It's better than I ever even knew
                            G         F#m
They say that the world was built for two
                         D              Dm
Only worth living if somebody is loving you
             F#m
Baby now you do

[Instrumental]
F#m  A  F#m  A  C#m  D

F#m                      A
Singing in the old bars
F#m                           A 
Swinging with the old stars
C#m               D
Living for the fame
F#m                      A
Kissing in the blue dark
F#m                            A
Playing pool and wild darts
          C#m   D
Video games
F#m                             A
He holds me in his big arms
F#m                                A
Drunk and I am seeing stars
C#m                   D
This is all I think of



L

Lana Del Rey
Video Games (2/2)

  

F#m              A

Watching all our friends fall

F#m            A

In and out of Old Paul's

C#m         D

This is my idea of fun

        C#m   D

Playing video games

E

It's you, it's you, it's all for 

you, Everything I do

                   D

I tell you all the time

                                A

Heaven is a place on earth with you

                           G       F#m

Tell me all the things you want to do

I heard that you like the bad girls

D

Honey, is that true?

                             A

It's better than I ever even knew

                            G         F#m

They say that the world was built for two

                         D              Dm

Only worth living if somebody is […

…]  loving you

             F#m

Baby now you do

A       F#m A       C#m D

Now you do, now you do, now you do

E

It's you, it's you, it's all for you

Everything I do

                   D

I tell you all the time

                                A

Heaven is a place on earth with you

                           G       F#m

Tell me all the things you want to do

I heard that you like the bad girls

D

Honey, is that true?

                             A

It's better than I ever […

…] even knew

                                G      

They say that the world

F#m

was built for two

                         D  

Only worth living if […

                 Dm

…] somebody is loving you

                 F#m

Baby now you do

            

[Outro]

A       F#m A       C#m D

Now you do, now you do,

now you do (repeat)



Lee Ranaldo
Stranded

L

A    Aadd9  F#m
Tell me  my love
A              Aadd9                           F#m
    Tell me who it is you’re thinking of?
A                       Aadd9           F#m
     I have come here for your heart
A             Aadd9                          F#m 
   Tell me what’s a good place to start?

Bm7  D                   E   E7sus4
I  ----  long for your lips
D             Bm7 DMaj7 Bm7     E         E7 
   Which I hope              to---o  ki----ss

A                    Aadd9                        F#m
I don’t wanna throw a wrench in the works
A               Aadd9                              F#m
     But this whole town here is full of jerks
A                  Aadd9    F#m
    If a cloud is in your eye
A                  Aadd9      F#m
   I’ll remove it from the sky

Bm7  D                   E   E7sus4
I  ----  long for your touch
D             Bm7 DMaj7
     I miss it [...                 
       Bm7       E        E7 
…]      so---o  much

A  F#m A  F#m

E                    E7    
    I’d be right there [...
                      D     DMaj7 Bm7
…] when you call
E                   E7sus4              D 
You know I’d love you best of all

Bm7  D            E   E7sus4
Stranded   again
D       Bm7 DMaj7 Bm7 E        E7 
Stranded                  my friend

A              Aadd9       F#m
So I’ll call you on the phone
A                   Aadd9                       F#m
   I won’t take no, no there’s no-body home
A                    Aadd9          F#m
 You take the air out of this room. 
A          Aadd9                                 F#m
As you make your way from bloom to bloom

Bm7  D                   E   E7sus4
I ------ long for your lips
D      Bm7 DMaj7 Bm7         E        E7 
your arms               and your hips.

≈



Lisa Gerrard
Gladiator

L

A  F#m    A E | A D | A E | F#m7 E    A E | A D | D   | D 

B     A             E(5)     A           D             A           E    F#m7 
    Anol shalom      |        Anol sheh lay konnud de ne um 
E   A               Bm         A 
     Flavum  |   Nom de leesh 
D                            A    E                 F#m7        E    F#m 
    Ham de nam um   das  |  La um           de          Flav - ne... 

C                 Bm7  E                  F#m E D 
        We de ze zu bu   |  We de sooo a ru  
D7+      Bm7  A E                         F#m 
Un   va-a pesh  a   lay  |    Un vi-I bee 
               Bm7     E          |             F#m  F#m D 
Un da la pech ni sa            Un di-I lay  na    day 
D7+       Bm7  F#m E              C#m      F#m  A  A  
Un   ma la pesh a         nay  |  Mee  di nu ku 

A                         E7sus4                        A                   D9 
La la da pa da le                |    na da na, Ve  va da pa da le    na la dumda 
A                E7sus4                    F#m7                 E7/5+ 
La la da pa da le    na da na  |   Ve  va da pa da le         na la dumda 
A                      E7sus4                      A                   D9 
La la da pa da le             na da na  |  Ve  va da pa da le    na la dumda 
A                 E7sus4                       F#m7                 E7/5+                    E 
La la da pa da le        na da na  |   Ve  va da pa da le         na la dumda 

A2         A              E5        A     D           A                      E                F#m7 
          Anol shalom        |         Anol sheh lay konnud de ne um   Flavum. 
E   A                   E7sus4 A              D                    A 
      Flavum.   |  M - ai              shondol-lee   |    Flavu... 
      F#m         E              A        E7sus4     A                       B7/sus4      A E  
Lof flaysh lay       |  Nof ne   |   Nom        de lis   |  Ham de num         um dass 
               F#m7   E    A              E7sus4      A     D                             A E  F#m 
    La um de       |    Flavne...     Flay         |        Shom de nom |  Ma-lun  des 
E       A  E7sus4       A    D   E4        E7                                                A5
      Dwondli.          |  Dwwoondli  |   Alas sharum du koos Shaley koot-tum.  

≈



Lisa Gerrard
Hymn For The Fallen

L

G
My ear attends to you,
Am
as a mother hears
Dm
all her children's fears.
G
So don't cry;
Am
all will wash away
G
when we pray.
Am
Soon, soon, soon, soon, soon.
Am                       C
So if it's okay, I'll wait with you a while.
G
The sun begins to shine.

C                          Em
Oh, look: Your wings are broken,
Dm       Am         G
But never a lie was spoken.
C            Am           Em
The murdered thing is love, you see--
Am                G
Drifting on a lake of memory.
C             Am                C
Now sleep. Close your eyes and have no fear;
G
A wide blue sky is very near.

G
My ear 
Am
Attends to you,
Dm
As a mother hears
Am
All her children's fears.

G
My ear
Am
Attends to you,
Dm
as a mother hears
Am
while her children sleep.

G
Now look:
Am
See how they're dreaming?
Dm
The black reciter reads
Am
while the children dream.
G             D
Don't       go
Am
So deep in slumber,
Em
Where you'll shy.
Am          C               G
Know you'll wander in sleep.
            Am                  D
Don't you fly          too far away.

G                 Am
Some men die 
C              Am
without crying
Dm                Am                     G
Suffering so long         and alone.
C             Em               Am         
Softly, children, dry your eyes.
C                         G   
Gently, children, be wise.

G
So don't cry;
Dm
All will wash away
G
When we pray.

G Em Am C - G



Louis Amstrong
What A Wonderful World

L

         C           Em     F             Em

I see trees of green, red roses too

Dm            C             E7          Am

I see them bloom for me and you

         F           Dm7     G7                        C       F/C C

And I think to myself,  what a wonderful world

         C          Em          F              Em

I see skies of blue and clouds of white

Dm                         C           E7               Am

The bright blessed day, the dark sacred night

         F           Dm7    G7                        C       F/C C 

And I think to myself, what a wonderful world

       Gsus4          G                  CMaj7       C6

The colors of the rainbow so pretty in the sky

       Gsus4          G        CMaj7          C6

Are also on the faces of people going by

         Am                   Em                 Am              Em

I see friends shaking hands saying how do you do

Am                 Gdim7  Dm7       G7

They're really saying I love you

           C         Em     F                    Em

I hear babies crying, I watch them grow

Dm                         C              E7          Am

They'll learn much more than I'll never know

          F            Dm7              G7            C       F/C C

And I think to myself, what a wonderful world

          Ab        Dm7                G7           C       F/C C

Yes, I think to myself, what a wonderful world

≈



Louis Prima
Just A Gigolo (1/2)

L

       G                         GMaj7

I ‘m just a gigolo, and everywhere I go,

G6                      Edim7   Am    D7

People know the part I’m playin’.

Am                            D7                               Am       D                     G

Pay for every dance, sellin’ each romance, Ooooohh what they’re sayin’.

G                                           F

There will come a day, when youth will pass away,

E7                             Am

   What will they say about me?

                Am               Cm                     G            E7

When the end comes I know, there was just a gigolo

Am          D7       G

Life goes on without me.

       G                         GMaj7

I ‘m just a gigolo, and everywhere I go,

G6                      Edim7   Am    D7

People know the part I’m playin’.

Am                            D7

Pay for every dance, startin’ each romance,

Am       D                     G

Ooooohh what they’re sayin’.

G                                           F

There will come a day, when youth will pass away,

E7                             Am

   What will they say about me?

                Am               Cm                     G            E7

When the end comes I know, there was just a gigolo

Am          D7       G         D7

Life goes on without me, ‘couse



Louis Prima
Just A Gigolo (2/2)

L

G          F#    F    E7
I-I-I-I-I-I ain’t got nobody,
Am        D7
Nobody, cares for me,
G             G
Nobody, cares for me.
G            F# F    E7
I-I-I-I-I’m so sad and lonely, sad and lonely, sad and lonely
A7
Won’t some sweet mama
                                                D7                           D
Come and take a chance with me ‘Cause I ain’t so bad.

G C E7 Am

G          F#    F    E7
I-I-I-I-I-I ain’t got nobody,
Am        D7
Nobody, cares for me,
G            G
Nobody, cares for me.

G  E7  Am  D
G  C  E7 Am  D
G  E7  Am D

G          F#    F    E7
I-I-I-I-I-I ain’t got nobody,
Am        D7
Nobody, cares for me,
G            G
Nobody, cares for me.
G            F# F    E7
I-I-I-I-I’m so sad and lonely, sad and lonely, sad and lonely
A7
Won’t some sweet mama
                             D7                           D
Come and rescue me ‘Cause I ain’t so bad.

G  C  E7  Am  D

G  E7  Am  D  G  E7

Am  D  G  E7 Am  D  G  E7

Am  D  G  E7  Am  D



Madonna
Frozen

M

Em
 You only see what your eyes want to see
                                         D
How can life be what you want it to be
           C                           D              Em     D
You're frozen, when your hearts not open
Em
  You're so consumed with how much you get
                                        D
You waste your time with hate and regret
           C                            D              Em
You're broken, when your hearts not open

Chorus:
Em     Am        C                  G
Mmm, mmm, if I could melt your heart
Em      Am             F             G
Mmm, mmm, we'd never be apart
Em     Am      C                   G
Mmm, mmm, give yourself to me
Em      Am     F    G    Em
Mmm, mmm, you hold -- the key

Em
  Now there's no point in placing the blame
                                     D
And you should know I suffer the same
     C             D                       Em      D
If I lose you, my heart will be broken
Em
  Love is a bird, she needs to fly
                        D
Let all the hurt inside of you die
           C                           D              Em  
You're frozen, when your hearts not open

[Chorus]

Em
  You only see what your […
…] eyes want to see
                                  
How can I feel what […
            D
…] you want it to be
           C 
You're frozen, […
                       D             Em
…] when your hearts not open

[Chorus]
  
C      G
If I could melt your heart...



Madonna
Holiday

M

     G        A    F#m  F#m7    Bm
Holiday!
     G        A    F#m  F#m7    G
Celebrate!

Chorus:
      G             A    F#m  F#m7    Bm                G             A    F#m  F#m7    G
If we took  a  holiday                              Took some time to celebrate
          G       A    F#m  F#m7    Bm              G      A        F#m  F#m7    G
 Just one day out of life                          It would be       It would be     so  nice

         G                        A    F#m  F#m7    Bm
Everybody spread the word
           G                    A    F#m  F#m7    G
We're gonna have a celebration
            G             A    F#m  F#m7    Bm
All across the world
    G             A    F#m  F#m7    G
In every nation
      G                A    F#m  F#m7    Bm
It's time for the good times
           G                     A    F#m  F#m7    G
Forget about the bad times, oh yeah
        G                  A    F#m  F#m7    Bm                   G          A   F#m  F#m7 G
One day to come together, to release the pressure. We need a holiday

[Chorus]

      G             A    F#m  F#m7    Bm                  G             A    F#m  F#m7    G
You can turn this world around              And bring back all of those happy days
      G             A    F#m  F#m7    Bm               G             A    F#m  F#m7    G
Put your trouble down                           It's time to celebrate
      G             A    F#m  F#m7    Bm              G             A    F#m  F#m7    G
Let love shine                                       And we will find, oh yeah
      G             A    F#m  F#m7    Bm                            G       A    F#m  F#m7 G
A way to come together and make things better,  We need a holiday

[Chorus]

≈



Madonna
La Isla Bonita

M

Am                 G                    Am
Last night I dreamt of San Pedro
F                  C                   G
Just like I'd never gone I knew the song
Am                        G                  Am
A young girl with eyes like the desert 
F                            C                 G
It all seems like yesterday not far away

Am                  Em
Tropical the island breeze
Dm                 C
All of nature wild and free
G                      Dm
This is where I long to be
Em        Am
La isla bonita
Am                    Em
And when the samba played
Dm                   C
The sun would set so high
G                                     Dm
Ring through my ears and sting my eyes
           Em       Am
Your Spanish lullaby

Am              G              Am
I fell in love with San Pedro
F                       C                    
Warm wind carried on the sea
 G
he called to me
Am             G    Am
Te dijo te amo

F                          C                          
I prayed that the days would [… 
                     G
…] last they went so fast

[Chorus]

Dm         Am                 C       
I want to be where the sun […
                      G
…]  warms the sky
                Dm         Am                  
When it's time for siesta
              C                     G
you can watch them go by
Dm            Am        C   
Beautiful faces no cares
             G
in this world
              Dm             Am       
Where a girl loves a boy and
       C    E      Am
a boy loves a girl



Madonna
Like A Prayer (1/2)

M

Dm        C Gm Dm
Life is a mystery
Dm                  C        Gm   Dm
Everyone must stand a - lone
Dm            C        Gm  F
I hear you call my name
Bb      F      C     Dm 
And it feels like home

F                            C
When you call my name
                         Bb 
It's like a little prayer
                           Am
I'm down on my knees
             Gm   C   F
I wanna take you there
F                        C
In the midnight hour
                         Bb
I can feel your power
                     Am
Just like a prayer
                     Gm   C   Bb
You know I'll take you there

Bb              F
I hear your voice
C               Dm
It's like an angel sighing
Bb            F                          C       
I have no choice I hear your voice
C                  C7
Feels like flying

Bb              F
I close my eyes
C                     Dm
Oh God I think I'm falling
Bb            F                       C
Out of the sky I close my eyes
C                    C7
Heaven help me

Chorus:
Bb      F
Like A child
C                  Dm
You whisper softly to me
Bb          F                          C
You're in control just like a child
C                    C7
Now I'm dancing
Bb           F
It's like a dream
C                      Dm
No end and no beginning
Bb               F                          C
You're here with me it's like a dream
C                    C7
Let the choir sing
 
[Chorus]  [2x]
1st time ends on F
2nd time ends on Dm
break  Dm  Cadd9  [2x]

[repeat 1st verse]



M

1

Dm                       Cadd9

Just like a prayer, your voice can take me there

Dm                               Cadd9

Just like a muse to me, you are a mistery

Dm                        C                Bb            F

Just like a dream, you are not what you seem

        Bb                         C                                            F

Just like a prayer, no choice your voice can take me there

F                                C 

Just like a prayer, I’ll take you there

Bb                           C Bb

it’s like a dream to me

yeah, hey! [8x]

Dm                     Cadd9

Just like prayer, your voice can take me there

Dm                                Cadd9

Just like a muse to me, you are a mistery

Dm                       C                Bb             F

Just like a dream, you are not what you seem

     Bb                         C                                             F

Just like prayer, no choice your voice can take me there

F                                C 

Just like a prayer, I’ll take you there

Bb                          C Bb

it’s like a dream to me

F                            C

Just like prayer, I’ll take you there

Bb                        C Bb

it’s like a dream to me

Madonna
Like A Prayer (2/2)



Madonna
Like A Virgin

M

        F                      Fadd9   F
I made it through the wilderness
          F               Fadd9     F
Somehow I made it through
Gm
Didn’t know how lost I was
      F       Fadd9  F
Until I found you

      F        Fadd9     F
I was beat incomplete
              F                Fadd9   F
I’d been had, I was sad and blue
             Gm                Dm
But you made me feel
                 Gm                Dm
Yeah, you made me feel
                 Csus C Gsus4 C
Shiny and new

          F        Fadd9 F
Like a virgin
                       F     Fadd9 F
Touched for the very first       time
           Gm
Like a virgin
                   F            Fadd9 F
When your heart beats next to  mine

                          F        Fadd9     F
Gonna give you all my love, boy
                F         Fadd9   F
My fear is fading fast
Gm
Been saving it all for you
                    F      Fadd9   F
‘Cause only love can ----- last

                    F       Fadd9   F
You’re so fine and you’re   mine
              F                       Fadd9   F
Make me strong, yeah,you make me bold

               Gm                   Dm
Oh, your love thawed out
               Gm                   Dm
Yeah, your love thawed out
                               Csus C Gsus4 C
What was scared and cold

[Chorus]

Dm            G    
                    Whoa-oh, oh-oh [3x]
 
                    F   Fadd9   F
You’re so fine and you’re mine
                    F   Fadd9   F
I’ll be yours ’til the end of time
               Gm                   Dm
‘Cause you made me feel
               Gm                   Dm
Yeah, you made me feel
                 Csus C Gsus4 C
I’ve nothing to hide

[Chorus]

                    F   Fadd9   F
Like a virgin, ooh-ooh, ooh
                    F   Fadd9   F
Like a virgin
Gm
Feels so good inside when you hold me
                    F   Fadd9   F
And your heart beats and you love me
                    F   Fadd9   F
Oh-oh, oh-oh-oh
                    F  Gm
Oh-oh-oh-oh, oh-oh-oh
                    F   Fadd9   F
Ooh baby, yeah
                    F   Fadd9   F
Can’t you hear my heart beat
Gm F
For the very first time?
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M

Midnight Oil
Beds Are Burning

  
E
Out where the river broke, the bloodwood and the desert oak
Holden wrecks and boiling diesels, steam in forty five degrees
        E                                          D        A                         E
The time has come, to say fair's fair; to pay the rent, to pay our share
        E                                     D             A                            F#
The time has come, a fact's a fact; it belongs to them, let's give it back

E G A
Em                                          C                      G           
How can we dance when our earth is turning?
Em                                                C                               D
How do we sleep while our beds are burning?
       Em                        C                      G                              D
The time has come to say fairs fair, to pay the rent, now to pay our share

E
Four wheels scare the cockatoos, from Kintore East to Yuendemu
The western desert lives and breathes, in forty five degrees
       E                                           D        A                       E
The time has come, to say fair's fair; to pay the rent, to pay our share
       E                                       D            A                                        E
The time has come, a fact's a fact; it belongs to them, let's give it back

E G A
Em                                          C                      G           
How can we dance when our earth is turning?
Em                                                C                               D
How do we sleep while our beds are burning?
Em                               C                      G                              D
The time has come to say fairs fair, to pay the rent, now to pay our share
        E                                         D        A                  ,           E
The time has come, a fact's a fact; it belongs to them, let's give it back

Em                                          C                       G          
How can we dance when our earth is turning?
Em                                       C                          D          
How do we sleep while our beds are burning?
Em C G  Em C D
E G A 2x

2x

2x



M

Milky Chance
Down By The River

  F#m                               A
Down by the river I was drawn by your grace
       E                                       Bm
into tempest of oblivion and to the lovers-place
         F#m                                        A
I was stucked in a puddle full of tears and unwise
        E                                        Bm
dark doings now I know that we’ve paid unlike
             F#m                              A
Honey I know hey when we walked arm in arm
  E                                                   Bm
I felt like we can throw away the falseness of our past
         F#m                                   A
And I know too it’s been the hardest day for you
       E                                                         Bm
let’s throw them out the window that’s what those lovers do

F#m  A  E  Bm (4x]

F#m                               A
Down by the river I was drawn by your grace
       E                                       Bm
into tempest of oblivion and to the lovers-place
         F#m                                        A
I was stucked in a puddle full of tears and unwise
        E                                        Bm
dark doings now I know that we’ve paid unlike
             F#m                              A
Honey I know hey when we walked arm in arm
  E                                                   Bm
I felt like we can throw away the falseness of our past
         F#m                                   A
And I know too it’s been the hardest day for you
       E                                                         Bm
let’s throw them out the window that’s what those lovers do

F#m   A      E     Bm   [x4]
 Ouhhhhhouhhh...
F#m   A      E     Bm   [x2]



 

 

M

Moby
Natural Blues

                       Bm         G

oh lordy, trouble so hard

Em          G                 Em

oh lordy, trouble so hard,

Bm                               G

don't nobody know my troubles but God

Em                               G               Em

don't nobody know my troubles but God

Bm                               G

went down the hill, the other day

Em                                G

my soul got happy and stayed all day

Bm                               G

Went down the hill, the other day

Em                               

my soul got happy and […

     G               Em

…] stayed all day

Bm         G

oh lordy, trouble so hard

Em         G                 Em

oh lordy, trouble so hard,

Bm                               

don't nobody know my […

     G

...] troubles but God

Em                               

don't nobody know my […

     G                 Em

...] troubles but God

Bm                       G

went in the room, didn't stay long,

Em                               G 

looked on the bed and brother was dead

Bm                      G

went in the room, didn't stay long,

Em                               G               Em

looked on the bed and brother was dead

Bm         G

oh lordy, trouble so hard

Em         G               Em

oh lordy, trouble so hard,

Bm                               G

don't nobody know my troubles but God

Em                               G               Em

don't nobody know my troubles but God



M

Moody Blues
Night In White Satin

  

Em                    D     Em                          D

Nights in white satin, never reaching the end

C                G          F                          Em

Letters I've written, never meaning to send

Em            D                    Em                         D

Beauty I'd always missed, with these eyes before

C                    G        F                     Em

Just what the truth is, I can't say anymore

 

             A                       C

Cause I love you, yes I love you

                    Em   D  Em  D

Ohhh how I love you

 

Em           D         Em                  D

Gazing at people, some hand in hand

C                   G                   F                       Em

Just what I'm going through, they can't understand

Em              D        Em                                   D

Some try to tell me, thoughts they cannot defend

C                    G               F                       Em

Just what you want to be, you'll be in the end

 

              A                     C

Cause I love you, yes I love you

                   Em   D  Em  D

Ohhh how I love you

 

             A                      C

Cause I love you, yes I love you

                    Em   D  Em  D

Ohhh how I love you



M

Morris Albert
Feelings

Am   Am7+
Am7 D7     Dm  CMaj7  E7

Am       Am7+ 
Feelings
                               Am7       D7
nothing more than feelings
              FMaj7 Dm  G7                CMaj7 Dm6 E7
trying to forget my,   feelings of love
Am            Am7+ 
Teardrops
                           Am7   D7             FMaj7 Dm       
Rolling down on my face, trying to forget my
G7             CMaj7  A 
feelings of love

 F     FMaj7   G7
Feelings
                           Em7     A
oh, oh, for all my life I'll feel it
              Dm           G7 
I wish I've never met you girl
                CMaj7   A 
you'll never come again

 F     Dm     G7            Em7        A
Feelings__ wo, oh, oh feelings
A7             Dm      G7                CMaj7  E7 
wo, oh, oh feel you, again in my arms

 Am      Am7+ 
Feelings
                           Am7               D7
feelings like I've never lost you
                                   FMaj7  Dm       G7
And feelings like I've never have you
             CMaj7  A     F        Dm G7
again in my heart,    feelings

 Am      Am7+ 
Feelings
                           Am7            D7
feelings like I've never lost you
                               FMaj7  Dm 
And feelings like I've never have you
G7           CMaj7  A  F 
again in my life
 F      G7            Em7        A
Feelings__ wo, oh, oh feelings
            Dm      G7
wo, oh, oh feel you
                      CMaj7    E7  A7
Again in my_arms
F     Dm
Feelings...(repeat & fade) 

                           Em7    A
oh, oh, for all my life I'll feel it
A7             FMaj7  Dm        G7 
I wish I've never met you girl
                CMaj7   A 
you'll never come again
 F      G7            Em7      A
Feelings__ oh, oh, oh feelings
            Dm      G7
oh, oh, oh feel you
               CMaj7  E7 
Again in my_arms



 

M

My Bloody Valentine
Cupid Come

Em Bm x 4

Em                       F 
Cupid come from coffee cup
G                   C 
Sickly heavy heart
Em              F             G                   C 
Semi-set adrift in your, Lifted sugar eye

D                                 F 
Come back down I'm waiting here
       Am                       D 
And lick me with your fire
C                     G 
Connected silver tounges
       F 
Our lips beside

Em              F 
Everytime I look at you
G                      C 
Pins me to the ground
Em                    F 
Mirror me your memories please
G                              C 
And let me help you down

D                     F 
Swallow me into your bed
         Am                      D     
With glimpses of your thighs
C                G        F 
Forget your vanity, Come cupid come

Em                       F 
Cupid come from coffee cup
G             C 
Sickly heavy heart
Em         F 
Semi-set adrift in your
G             C 
Lifted sugar eye
D                  F 
Come back down I'm waiting here
     Am               D 
And lick me with your fire
C            G 
Connected silver tounges
     F                  Em Bm  
Our lips beside

    

My Bloody Valentine
Sometimes

≈
E5             EMaj7        C#m7 
Close my eyes, feel me now, I don't know,
     Asus2 
Well you could not love me now
EMaj7                   B7sus (A6add9) 
You will know, with her feet down to the ground 
E5                C#m7 
Over there, and I want true love to grow
C#m7              Bsus4       B7sus (A6add9) E5 
You can't hide, oh no, from the way I feel



Nancy Sinatra
Something Stupid

N

G                         GMaj7         Em7                       GMaj7
I know I stand in line until you think you have the time 
                     Am               D7    Am7   D7
To spend an evening with me 
       Am                  D7                     Am7                        D7
And if we go someplace to dance, I know that there's a chance 
                      G         GMaj7 Em7 GMaj7
You won't be leaving with me 
        G                    Dm7          G7                                        C  C7     Eb
And afterwards we drop into a quiet little place and have a drink or two 
        Am               D7                Am9                      D7     G GMaj7 Em7 GMaj7
And then I go and spoil it all by saying something stupid like "I love you" 

          G                  Dm7
I can see it in your eyes
                G7                                                           C7 
That you despise the same old lies you heard the night before 
       A7                       Em7                A7
And though it's just a line to you, for me it's true 
                                 Am9   D7   Am  D Daug
And never seemed so right before

G                       GMaj7              Em7                  GMaj7
I practice every day to find some clever lines to say 
                    Am                   D7       Am7   D7
To make the meaning come through 
       Am               D7               Am7            D7                 G  GMaj7 Em7 GMaj7
But then I think I'll wait until the evening gets late, and I'm alone with you 
      G                        Dm7               G7              G7                            C   C7  Eb         
The time is right, your perfume fills my head,the stars get red and, oh, the night's so blue
    Am           D7               Am9              D7     G GMaj7 Em7 GMaj7
And then I go and spoil it all by saying something stupid like "I love you" 
      G                        Dm7               G7              G7                            C   C7  Eb         
The time is right, your perfume fills my head,the stars get red and, oh, the night's so blue
        Am               D7                 Am9                     D7             G             Eb
And then I go and spoil it all by sayin' something stupid like "I love you" 
 G         Eb   G         Eb   G         Eb    G
I love you,     I love you, I love you 



Nina Simone
My Baby Just Cares For Me

N

A                        D          E
  My baby don't care for shows
A                       D           E
  My baby don't care for clothes
A  D                  E            Bm7     E7
   My baby just cares for me
C#                       C#7         F#m            F#m7
    My baby don't care for     cars and races
B                        B7            E
  My baby don't care for   high-tone places

A                  D              E
Liz Taylor is not his style
A              D                    E
And even Lana Turner's smile
A  D                             Bm       Bm7
         Is somethin' he can't see
D                        G#  A                 Em6  F#  F#aug  F#
  My baby don't caaaaare who knows   it
Bm7              E7             A  D  E  
My baby just cares for me

[verse]

A                  D              E
Liz Taylor is not his style
A              D                    E
And even Lana Turner's smile
A  D                  Bm       Bm7
     Is somethin' he can't see
D                       G#  A            Em6  F#  F#aug  F#
I wonder what's wrong with baby
Bm7                              E7      C#m7                        F# 
      My baby just cares for,          my baby just cares for
Bm7                   E7           A     D  E
    My baby just cares for me

≈

V
e
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≈



N

Nirvana
Come As You Are

A | ---------------------------------------

E | ---------3---3--------------5--5----

C | -2-3-4---4---4-4-4-3-2---2---2-

G | --------------------------------------

Em                  D               Em

Come as you are, as you were

       D                 Em

As I want you to be

       D                 Em

As a friend, as a friend

       D           Em

As an old enemy

 

Em             D               Em

Take your time, hurry up

                 D                     Em

Choice is yours, don’t be late

           D             Em

Take a rest as a friend

          D

As an old

    Em     G     Em G

Memoria,  memoria,

    Em     G     Em G

Memoria,  memoria,

Em                      D               Em

Come doused in mud, soaked in bleach

Em  D               Em

As I want you to be

Em         D             Em

As a trend, as a friend

Em        D

As an old

Bridge 

A             C              A              C

When I swear that I don’t have a gun

        A                   C

No I don’t have a gun

        A                   C

No I don’t have a gun

Solo:   Em    D    x10

Bridge

Chorus

B
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O

Oasis
Don’t Look Back In Anger

C                     G                       Am                E7                     F 
Slip inside the eye of your mind,    don't you know you might find
G                              C     Am  G
  A better place to play

C                   G                        Am                   E7                        F
You said that you'd never been      but all the things that you've seen
G                     C      Am  G
 Slowly fade away

F                 Fm                        C
So I start a revolution from my bed
F                          Fm                                   C
Cos you said the brains I have went to my head
F                         Fm                     C
Step outside the summertime's in bloom
G                                                E7
Stand up beside the fireplace   Take that look from off your face
Am                        G                          F                        G      G7
Cos you ain't ever going to burn my heart ouuuuuuuuuut

C   G            Am          E7                  F
So Sally can wait, she knows it's too late
               G               C     Am  G
As we're walking on by
    C        G       Am            E7            F
Her soul slides away, but don't look back in anger
  G              C    Am  G 
I heard you say

C      G        Am    E7    F    G     C    Am G

C                      G                            Am                  E7            F
Take me to the place where you go     where nobody knows
G                    C       Am G
If it's night or day

C                       G                   Am                           E7                F
Please don't put your life in the hands   Of a Rock and Roll band
G                   C              Am G
Who'll throw it all away

[Chorus]   F  Fm  C [3x]   G  E7  Am G   F  G  [Chorus]
Am G   C    G     Am   E7    F    G

C
h
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Oasis
Supersonic 

O

F#m         A       B                    F#m            A   B  
I need to be myself, I can't be no one else 
     F#m                   A                    B      F#m                       A                      B 
I'm feeling supersonic, give me gin and tonic, you can have it all but how much do you want it
       F#m                  A    B                       F#m          A    B 
You make me laugh, ------- give me your autograph
         F#m                           A       B               F#m                     A                   B 
Aan I ride with you in your B-M-W --  you can sail with me in my yellow submarine
       E                                                                                        F#m 
You need to find out, cos no one's gonna tell you what I'm on about
       E                                                                   C#7                            A#m7*
You need to find a way for what you want to say ------ but before tomorrow

          D            A             E            F#m        D          A          E  F#m 
Cos my friend said he'd take you home, He sits in a corner all alone
D            A           E   F#m  D                  A
He lives under a waterfall, no body can see him
E              F#m                       D A    E             F#m                     D  A 
No body can ever hear him call ------- no body can ever hear him call
E  -  F#m   D   A   E -   F#m  D   A   E  -  F#m  E  C#7 

                   F#m           A   B                      F#m          A  B
You need to be yourself --------  you can't be no one else,   
                F#m          A                 B              F#m                                     A      B 
I know a girl called Elsa, she's into Alka Seltzer, she sniffs it through a cane on a supersonic train
                     F#m           A   B                      F#m       A  B  
And she makes me laugh -----   I got her autograph
 F#m                                    A        B          F#m                              A  
She done it with a doctor on a helicopter, she's sniffin in her tissue
B                             E         E 
Sellin' the Big Issue ---- when she needs to find out
                   E                                           F#m 
Cos no one's gonna tell her what I'm on about
E                                                                          C#7                              A#m7*
You need to find a way for what you want to say ------- but before tomorrow

[Chorus]   ----  D  A  E   F#m [2x]

C
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 G     D        Em7      Dsus4
I'm free to be whatever I
    C    Cadd9           D                       G Dsus4
whatever I choose an' I'll sing the blues if I want
    G   D         Em7
I'm free to say whatever I
    C    Cadd9           D                       G Dsus4
whatever I like if it's wrong or right it's alright

Em7                   A7 A7sus A7
It always seems to me
    C    Cadd9                         G     G D
you always see what people want you to see
Em7                   A7 A7sus A7
How long's it gonna be
          C  Cadd9 
before we get on the bus an' cause no fuss
      D    Dsus4
get a grip on yourself it don't cost much

 G     D        Em7      Dsus4
You're free to be whatever you
    C    Cadd9           D                       G Dsus4
whatever you say if it comes my way it's alright
    G   D         Em7
You're free, to be whatever you
    C    Cadd9           D                       G Dsus4
wherever you please you can shoot the breeze if you want

[Chorus]

[Interlude]

B                G      B           G                          B             G
Here in my mind, you know you might find   something that you
B                   D or F#                 E
thought you once knew but now it's all gone
E   G        A   E      E    G        A    E          E    G        A    E
an' now it's no fun  yeah now it's all gone oh now it's no fun

Oasis
Whatever

O

C
h
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Interlude



Oasis
Wonderwall

O

Verse:
Am           C
Today is gonna be the day
                    G                                 F
That they're gonna throw it back to you
Am              C
By now you should've somehow
      G                               F
Realized what you gotta do
Am                         C
I don't believe that anybody
G                       F                      Am C G
Feels the way I do,  about you now

Am                  C
Backbeat the word was on the street
              G                             F
That the fire in your heart is out
Am                   C
I'm sure you've heard it all before
              G                            F
But you never really had a doubt
Am                        C
I don't believe that anybody
G                       F                      Am C G F
Feels the way I do, about you now

        F                       G                                   Am
And all the roads we have to walk along are winding
        F                         G                         Am
And all the lights that lead us there are blinding
F                        G
There are many things that I would
C                   Am     Am               F
Like to say to you, I don't know how

Chorus:
                Am     C   G
Because maybe
            F                   
You're gonna be the […
              Am              C  G
…] one who saves me ?
        F      Am  C  G
And after all
                 F          Am C G F
You're my wonderwall

[Verse]

[Chorus]



 

 

P

Paolo Conte
Via Con Me It s Wonderful

Gm   Gm   D7sus  D7  

Gm   Gm   D7sus   D7

Gm   Gm   D7sus   D7

Via, via, 

Gm   Gm  D7sus  D7   Gm   Gm 

         vieni via di qui

 D7sus4  D7             Gm

         niente più ti lega

   Gm  D7sus  D7

a questi luoghi,

       Gm              Gm     D7sus  D7

neanche questi fiori   azzurri...          

Gm   Gm   D7sus   D7 

via, via,

                Gm        Gm   D7sus   D7       

 neanche questo tempo grigio

               Gm   Gm D7sus           

pieno di  musi-che 

  D7    Gm   Gm   D7sus       G7

e di uomini che ti son piaciuti,

≈

     Cm              Eb or Cm7

It's wonderful, it's wonderful, 

      G#

it's wonderful

 Fdim7       G7         Cm

good luck my babe, it's wonderful

     Eb              G#

it's wonderful, it's wonderful, 

 Fdim7     D7 

I dream of you...

Gm   Gm   D7sus   D7   (boucle)

chips, chips, chips, chips, chips,

da di du di du 

chi bu, chi bu bu,

da di du di du 

da di du di du 

Pont : Gm   F#dim   Gm



P

Percy Sledge
When A Man Loves A Woman

             C                  G         Am                                              C
When a man loves a woman, can't keep his mind on nothing else
F                          G7                                           C    G
He'd change the world, for the good things he's found
            C                   G      Am                    C 
If she's bad, he can't see it, she can do no wrong,
F                               G7                                 C   G
Turn his back on his best friend if he put her down

              C                  G       Am                            C
When a man loves a woman, spend his very last dime
F              G7            C    G
Trying to hold on to what he needs
                     C            G          Am                             C  
He'd give up all of his comforts, and sleep out in the rain
F                              G7                     C  C7
If she says that's the way it ought to be

F                                     C    C7
Well this man loves you, woman
F                                C  C7
Give you everything I can
F                               C    G              Am
Trying to hold on to your high class love
D7                                        G  G7
Baby, please don't treat me bad

             C                  G       Am             
When a man loves a woman,
                            C
deep down in his soul,
F            G7                    C     G
She can bring him such misery
           C                     G   Am     
If she plays him for a fool,
                               C
he's the last one to know
F          G7                   C  G
Loving eyes can never see

           C                    G     Am             
When a man loves a woman,
                        C
she can do no wrong,
F                     G7             C  G
He can never look another girl
                    C                  G                  
Yes, when a man loves a woman,
 Am                             C
I know exactly how he feels
F                   G7                     C   G
'Cause baby, baby, you are my girl
            C                  G    Am
When a man loves a woman . . .



Pixies
Break My Body

P

 G                  Bb  

    I'm a Hard Loser

 Dm                      G                                Bb            G 

      You'll find me Crashing through my Mother's Door

 G                         Bb  

       I am an Ugly Lover 

 Dm                     G                       Bb   G 

      You'll find us Crawling on the Dirty Floor

 Dm          G   F   

      Break my Body, 

 Bb        C    G    C           Dm

Hold my Bones, Hold my Bones  [ X3, then hang on G..]

 G                  Bb  

     I'm a Belly Dancer 

 Dm                   G                  Bb    G 

      I'll shake forever and I'll never care

 G                        Bb  

     I'm a Building Jumper

 Dm                G                                Bb  G 

      Roof to Roof you see me flying In the Air

 Dm          G   F   

      Break my Body, 

 Bb   C    G        C           Dm

Hold my Bones, Hold my Bones  [ X3, then hang on G..]

 Bb                   Dm 

      Somebody Got Hurt [2x]

 Bb                         F   Bb   F 

      Somebody got Her. 



Pixies
Here Comes Your Man

P

C                           G

 Outside there's a box car waiting

Dm               F

 Outside the family store

C                 G

 Out by the fire breathing

Dm                F     

 Outside we wait 'til face turns blue

C                      G

 I know the nervous walking

Dm                 F

 I know the dirty beard hangs

C                     G

 Out by the box car waiting

Dm                           F

 Take me away to nowhere plains

Am                           F

 There is a wait so long (So long)

         G         

(So long)

                             C

You never wait so long

F    G                        C

     Here comes your man [3x]

C  G  Dm  F (x1)

C                           G

 Big shake on the box car moving

Dm                       F

 Big shake to the land that's falling down

C                            G

 Is a wind makes a palm stop blowing

Dm                         F

 A big, big stone fall and break my crown

Am                          F                

 There is a wait so long (So long) 

    G                        

(So long)

                               C

You'll never wait so long

F    G                         C

     Here comes your man [4x]

C  G  Dm  F (x4)

Am                  F

 There is a wait so long (So long) 

           G                        C

(So long)

                               C

You'll never wait so long

Intro riff/chords x1

F    G               C

     Here comes your man [4x]



Pixies
Hey

P

                hey

F#                   Bm 

been trying to meet you

D 

mmmmm

G   F# 

     hey

                 Bm 

must be a devil between us

    D 

or whores in my head

G 

whores at my door

F# 

whores in my bed

      Bm 

but hey

D                  G   F# 

where have you been?

Bm           D 

if you go i will surely die

G                Em  Bm 

we're chained           [5x]

G     F#  Bm   D       [5x]

G     F#                          Bm    

uh     said the man to the lady

D 

mmmmm

G     F#                    

       uh said the lady

     Bm 

to the man she adored

             D 

and the whores like a choir

     G 

go uh all night

       F#                            Bm 

and Mary ain't you tired of this

      D G  F#

Uh is the sound

Bm                              

that the mother makes

                D 

when the baby breaks

G             Em    Bm 

we're chained         [6x]

            



Pixies
Mr Grieves

P

Bm 

hope everything is alright hope everything is alright

                                        F# 

what's that floating in the water

G                   E 

oh neptune's only daughter

D  A    E        G7

     i believe      in mr. Grieves

Bm                             F# 

pray for a man in the middle

G                           E 

one that talks like doolittle

D  A    E      G7

     i believe      in mr. grieves

Bm               F#            Bm     F# Bm F# Bm F#

do you have another opinion [2x]

Bm         F# G             E 

  la la la la      la la la la

D   A     E  G7 

 la la la la la la la la

Bm              F# 

got bombed got frozen

      G                    F 

got finally off to a finally dozing

D  A    E      G7

     i believe      in mr. grieves

Bm                F#       Bm   F# Bm F# Bm F#

do you have another opinion [3x]

Bm         F

you can cry you can mope

    G                F

but can you swing from a good rope

D  A    E      G7

   i believe   in mr. grieves

Bm 

hope everything is alright



Pixies
The Holiday Song

P

Am C F C

Am       C      F                   C
Well sit right down my wicked son
Am      C          F            C
And let me tell you a story
Am      C         F                   C

About the boy who fell from glory
Am      C       F          C
And how he was a wicked son

G            F          Am C F C

This ain't no holiday
G               F
But it always turns out this way
D
Here I am with my hand

Am C F C

Am        C         F             C
He took his sister from his head
Am          C          F               C

And then painted her on the sheets
Am          C             F                       C
And then rolled her up in grass and trees
Am         C          F                   C
And they kissed 'till they were dead

G            F          Am C F C
This ain't no holiday
G               F
But it always turns out this way

D
Here I am with my hand

Am C F C

Am       C      F                   C
Well sit right down my wicked son
Am      C          F            C

And let me tell you a story
Am      C         F                   C
About the boy who fell from glory
Am      C       F          C
And how he was a wicked son

G            F          Am C F C
This ain't no holiday
G               F
But it always turns out this way

D
Here I am with my hand



Pixies
Wave Of Mutilation

P

F                  A                     Bb          G7  Bb-A-G7-F

Ceased to resist, given my goodbyes

F             A                  Bb     G7    Bb-A-G7-F

Drove my car into the ocean

F                    A                     Bb    G7

You think I'm dead but I sail away

         F            A    Bb     F           A     Bb    F            A    Bb

On a wave of mutilation wave of mutilation wave of mutilation

F        Bb     F       Bb

Wave           Wave

Pixies
Debazer

D   G            E          G             D 

    Got me a movie I want you to know

G               E             G            D 

Slicing up Eyeballs I want you to know

G          E            G             D 

Girlie so groovy I want you to know

          G              E            G 

Don't know about you but I am un

D           G    E         G 

   chien andalusia, I am un [3x]

D          G  E 

   chien andelusia

            G 

Wanna grow up to be

         G    D    A   D 

Be a Debaser

Bm   F#m G A 

Debaser

            



Pixies
Where Is My Mind

P

   F            Dm          A             Bb
A |-0–0--0- |-0--0--0- |-0–0--0--- |-1–1--1--- |
E |---1--1--- |---1--1---|---0--0---- |---1--1---- |
C |----------- |----------- |------------ |-------------| 
G |----------- |----------- |------------ |-------------|

                 F                                  Dm                   A  Bb
 With your feet in the air and your head on the ground
              F            Dm         A       Bb
 Try this trick and spin it, yeah
         F             Dm
 Your head will collapse
                  A
But there's nothing in it
                       Bb
And you'll ask yourself

F                   Dm
 Where is my mind?
A                   Bb
 Where is my mind?
             F       Dm    A  Bb   F  Dm   A  Bb
 Where is my mind?
F      A                Bb             Bbm         Dm    C Cadd9 C
Way out in the water, see it swimming.

F                                     Dm     A  Bb
I was swimmin' in the Carribean
F                     Dm                           A  Bb
   Animals were hiding behind the rock
F                          Dm
   Except the little fish
               A
But they told me, he swears
               Bb
Tryin' to talk to me, to me, to me

[Chorus]

[Verse-1]

[Chorus]

F  Dm   A  Bb [2x]

C
h
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P

Platters
Only You

         G                           B7               

Only you can make this world seem right,

        Em                       G                      G7

only you can make the darkness bright

         C                     D7          G          B7        Em   E7

Only you and you a-lone can thrill me like you do

        A7      A7sus      A7             Am7  D7  D7+5 

And fill my heart with love for only you

         G                            B7                    

Only you can make this change in me,

          Em                    G            G7 

for it's true, you are my destiny

                 C                      Cm6                 G         B7           E7 

When you hold my hand I understand the magic that you do

                A7                                D7                 G      G7 

You're my dream come true, my one and only you

                 C                      Cm6                 G                       E7 

When you hold my hand I understand the magic that you do

                 A7                              D7                 G    F7   E7      

You're my dream come true, my one and only you

                A7                               D7                 G    Cm6  G 

You're my dream come true, my one and only you.



Pointers
I m So Excited

P

  Gm                                                      Cm7
Tonight's the night we're gonna make it happen
  Eb                                            Bbsus4  Bb
Tonight we'll put all other things aside
Gm                                                    Cm7
Give in this time and show me some affection
Eb                                                        Bbsus4  Bb 
We're going for those pleasures in the night

                      Am                 Gm              Dm
I want to love you, feel you, wrap myself around you
              Am                                       Gm
I want to squeeze you, please you, I just can't get enough
                 Cm           Dm               F
And if you move real slow I'll let it go

             Gm                      Eb
I'm so excited, I just can't hide it
Eb                       F                       Gm
I'm about to lose control, I think I like it
         Gm                         Eb
I'm so excited,I just can't hide it
   Eb                              F
I know, I know, I know, I know
              Gm
I know I want you, want you

  Gm                                         Cm7
We shouldn’t even think about tomorrow
  Eb                                              Bbsus4  Bb
Sweet memories will last a long, long time
     Gm                                                  Cm7
We’ll have a good time baby, don’t you worry
      Eb                                              Bbsus4  Bb
And if we’re still playing ‘round, boy that’s just fine

              Gm           
Let’s get excited, 
                     Eb
we just can’t hide it
Eb                        F            
I'm about to lose control
            Gm
I think I like it
           Gm        
I'm so excited,
                 Eb
I just can't hide it
   Eb          
I know, 
               F
I know, I know, I know
            Gm
I know I want you, want you

Gm Cm7 Eb Bbsus4 Bb



Procol Harum
A Whiter Shade Of Pale

P

C CMaj7 Am Am7  F Am Dm
Dm7  G G7 Em G7  C F  G7 F G

C      CMaj7                 Am     Am7
We skipped the light fandango
F      Am                         Dm    Dm7
turned cartwheels 'cross the floor
G         G7              Em      G7
I was feeling kinda seasick
C          CMaj7            Am         Am7
but the crowd called out for more
F           Am                 Dm     Dm7
The room was humming harder
G          G7            Em    G7
as the ceiling flew away
C                CMaj7              Am    Am7
When we called out for another drink
F        Am               Dm7
the waiter brought a tray

G7             C  CMaj7     Am    Am7
And so it was,___ that later,
F          Am               Dm  Dm7
as the miller told his tale
G    G7                     Em           G7
that her face, at first just ghostly,
                  C     F            C    G7
turned a whiter shade of pale

C CMaj7 Am Am7  F Am Dm
Dm7  G G7 Em G7  C F  G7 F

C          CMaj7              Am     Am7
She said there is no reason
F            Am                 Dm    Dm7
And the truth is plain to see
G         G7                        Em       G7
But I wandered through my playing cards

C           CMaj7    Am   Am7
Would not let her be
F          Am             Dm    Dm7
One of sixteen vestal virgins
G              G7                Em    G7
Who were leaving for the coast
C                   CMaj7           Am  Am7
And although my eyes were o_pen
F              Am                      Dm7
They might just as well been closed

G7             C  CMaj7       Am    Am7
And so it was,___ that later,
F          Am               Dm  Dm7
as the miller told his tale
G    G7                   Em         G7
that her face, at first just ghostly,
                  C    F         C     G7
turned a whiter shade of pale

C CMaj7 Am Am7  F Am Dm
Dm7  G G7 Em G7  C F  G7 F

G7             C  CMaj7       Am    Am7
And so it was,___ that later,
F          Am               Dm  Dm7
as the miller told his tale

G7             C  CMaj7       Am    Am7
And so it was,___ that later,
F          Am               Dm  Dm7
as the miller told his tale
G     G7                    Em           G7
that her face, at first just ghostly,
                  C    F         C     G7
turned a whiter shade of pale

C CMaj7 Am Am7  F Am Dm
Dm7  G G7 Em G7  C F  G



Queen
I Want To Break Free

Q

[C] [C] [C] [C] [C] [C] [C] (pause) 

I want to break [C] free I want to break free

I want to break free from your lies

You're so… self-satisfied I don't [F] need you

I've got to break [C] free

God [G] knows… [F] God knows I want to break [C] free 

I've fallen in [C] love I've fallen in love for the first time

And this time I know it's for [F] real

I've fallen in [C] love, yeah

God [G] knows  [F] God knows I've fallen in [C] love 

It's [G] strange, but it's [F] true

[G] I can't get over the way you [F] love me like you do

But I [Am] have to be sure

When I [Dsus4] walk out that [D] door

[F] Oh how I [G] want to be [Am] free baby

[F] Oh how I [G] want to be [Am] free

[F] Oh how I [G] want to bre-[C]-eak free 

[C] … [F] [C] [G] [F] [C] (pause) 

But life still goes [C] on I can't get used to living without… living without 
Living without you… by my [F] side

I don't want to live a-[C]-lo-o-o-one

God [G] knows

[F] Got to make it on [C] my own

So baby can't you [G] see

[F] I've got to bre-[C]-eak free I've got to break free

I want to bre-e-eak free yeah

I want… I want… I want… I want to break free [C] cha-cha-cha



Ray Charles
Hit the Road Jack

R

           Am   G               F              E7           Am       G           F          E7
Hit the road Jack and don't come back no more no more no more no more
           Am   G               F              E7           Am       G           F          E7
Hit the road Jack and don't come back no more What you say
      Am          G                    F                  E7
Oh woman oh woman don't treat me so mean
                  Am         G               F      E7
You're the meanest woman I've ever seen
  Am        G     F  E7       Am      G            F               E7
I guess if you say so, I'll have to pack my things and go

           Am   G               F              E7           Am       G           F          E7
Hit the road Jack and don't come back no more no more no more no more
           Am   G               F              E7           Am       G           F          E7
Hit the road Jack and don't come back no more
           Am               G                    F                  E7
Now baby listen baby don't-a treat me this-a way
       Am        G               F             E7
For I'll be back on my feet some day
        Am             G                  F            E7
Don't care if you do 'cause it's understood
       Am              G                      F          E7
you ain't got no money you just ain't no good
         Am          G   F   E7           Am        G              F      E7
Well I guess if you say so, I'd have to pack my things and go

           Am   G               F              E7           Am       G           F          E7
Hit the road Jack and don't come back no more no more no more no more
           Am   G               F              E7           Am       G           F          E7
Hit the road Jack and don't come back no more
   F             E7      Am   G
Don't come back no more You must be joking
   F             E7      Am   G
Don't come back no more What are you trying to do with me
   F             E7      Am   G
Don't come back no more You don t want to see me cry
   F             E7      Am   G
Don't come back no more



Righteous Brothers 
Unchained Melody

R

C            Am         F                 G                          C
Oh,  my love, my darling, I've hungered for your touch
    Am              G

a  long, lonely time
       C               Am    F               G                      C
And time goes by so slowly and time can do so much
Am                   G
Are you still miiiiiiiiiiiine

C                 G        Am                   Em
I need your love,   I nee--eed your love
        F                G                    C     C7
God speed your love tooooo-ooooo me
   

F                   G               F                Eb
Lonely rivers flow to the sea, to the sea
F                  G                C
To the open arms of the sea
F                   G                   F                  Eb

Lonely rivers sigh, wait for me, wait for me
F                    G                    C
I'll be coming home, wait for me
        
C           Am         F            G                        C

Oh, my love, my darling, I hunger, hunger!, for your love
Am               G
For love. Lonely time.
        C             Am     F                G                 C
And time goes by, so slowly, and time can do so much,

       Am       G
Are you still mine?
  C               G     Am            Em
I need your love, I need your love.
       F                  G        C   Am    F  Fm   C

God speed your love to me    



R

Roberta Flack
Killing Me Softly

Em                                          Am
Strumming my pain with his fingers
D7                                         G
Singing my life with his words
Em                             A
Killing me softly with his song
                      D               C
Killing me softly with his song
                 G                           C
Telling my whole life with his words
                   FMaj7
Killing me softly
                     E
With his song

[Break] Am7 D (x4)

Am7                 D
   I heard he sang a good song
G                  C
   I heard he had a style
Am7              D
   And so I came to see him
        Em
   To listen for a while
Am7                    D7
   And there he was this young boy
G                  B7
   A stranger to my eyes

[Chorus]

Am7         D
   I felt all flushed with fever
G                       C
   Embarrassed by the crowd
Am7         D
   I felt he found my letters

          Em
   And read each one out loud
Am7                 D7
   I prayed that he would finish
G                   B7
   But he just kept right on

Am7               D
   He sang as if he knew me
G                C
   In all my dark despair
Am7                D
   And then he looked right […
...] through me
        Em
   As if I wasn't there
Am7               D7
   And he just kept on singing
G                     B7
   Singing clear and strong

Em   Am      D7   G
  Oooooooh, Oooooooooh
Em          A       D    C
La la la la la la, Oooooooooh
G    C             FMaj7 E

C
h
o
r
u
s

≈



Roger Glover
Love Is All

C       G                  C         F
Everybody's got to live together
 C         G                 C       F
 All the people got to understand
 C                G                       C         
 So love your neighbour like you love [...
F                  G
 your brother, Come on and join the band

 C               G                     C        F
 Well all you need is love and understanding
 C            G                 C            F
 Ring the bell and let the people know
 C           G                        C        F
 We're so happy and we're celebrating
 G
 Come on and let your feelings show

 Am                                D
 Love is all, Well love is all
             G                                C
Love is all, can't you hear the call
     Am                                       D
So love is all you need, love is all
                G                     C
You need at the butterfly ball

 B   E   A   D

 C             G                        C      F
 Ain't you happy that we're all together
 C        G                      C         F
 At the ball in nature's countryside
 C          G                         C          F
 And although we're wearing different faces
 G
 Nobody wants to hide

 Am                           D
 Love is all and all is love and
     G                     C
It's easy, yes it's so easy

R

       Am                              D
At the Butterfly Ball where love is all
 G            C
 And it's so easy

 B   E   A   D  x4

 C          G                      C        F
 All you need is love and understanding
       C         G                   C        F
Hey, ring the bell and let the people know
 C             G                      C       F
 We're so happy and we're celebratin'
 G
 Let your feelings show

 Am                         D   
 Love is all, yes love is all [...
                 G           C                 Am
…] at the Butterfly Ball, Love is big,
            Am                 D
 love is small, Love is free, love is all
 G                      C
 At the Butterfly Ball

 Am                                 D
 When you back's to the wall
                                      G
When you're starting to fall
                                  C
You got something to lean on
 Am                D
 Love is everything
                        G                         C
It can make you sing at the Butterfly Ball
                Am             D                G
Love is all, I say love is all, yes love is all
                         C
At the Butterfly ball.



R

(The) Rolling Stones
Paint It Black

Em             (Em* Em)   B (B7sus D9 B7sus B) 
  I see a red door and I want it painted black.
Em             (Em* Em)   B (B7sus D9 B7sus B)  
  No colours anymore I want them to turn black.
Em  D       G          D          Em
  I see the girls walk by dressed in their summer clothes.
Em  D       G       D       A               B  (D9)
  I have to turn my head un-til my darkness goes.

Em             (Em* Em)     B (B7sus D9 B7sus B)   
  I see a line of cars and they're all painted black.
Em             (Em* Em)         B (B7sus D9 B7sus B) 
  With flowers and by love both never to come back.
Em  D          G          D         Em
  I see people turn their heads and quickly look away.
Em       D        G    D       A             B  (D9)
  Like a new born baby it just happens every day.

Em             (Em* Em)    B (B7sus D9 B7sus B) 
  I look inside myself and see my heart is black.
Em             (Em* Em)   B (B7sus D9 B7sus B)
  I see my red door and I want it painted black.
Em      D         G      D       Em
  Maybe then I'll fade a-way and not have to face the facts.
Em         D    G      D       A                   B (D9)
  It's not easy facing up when your whole world is black.

Em             (Em* Em)        B (B7sus D9 B7sus B) 
  No more will my green sea go turn a deeper blue.
Em             (Em* Em)         B (B7sus D9 B7sus B) 
  I could not forsee this thing happening to you.
Em   D      G      D        Em
  If I look hard e-nough in-to the setting sun
Em   D         G          D     A                B (D9)
  My love will laugh with me be-fore the morning comes.



G        G       G        G

Aaah, aaah, aaah, aaah

C     G     Am   Am G F   C    G    Fm    C    G

 (lots of laaaaaaah la la la laaaaaaah)

        

           C                         G                                        Am                 Am G F

Sugar baby love, sugar baby love, I didn't make to make you blue

           C                        G                                        Fm           C    G

Sugar baby love, sugar baby love, I didn't mean to hurt you.

     C                                   E                                      Am      Am G F

All lovers make, make the same mistakes, yes they do

             C                                  G                                          Fm     C    G

Yes, all lovers make, make the same mistakes, as me and you

C     G     Am   Am G F   C    G    Fm    C    G

           C                         G                                        Am                 Am G F

Sugar baby love, sugar baby love, I didn't make to make you blue

           C                        G                                        Fm           C    G

Sugar baby love, sugar baby love, I didn't mean to hurt you.

---speaking---

C                  E

      People,       take my advice

Am                                  Am G     F

      If you love someone                        Don't think twice.

                 C                         G                                    Fm                          C   G

Love your baby love, sugar baby love, Love her any way, love her everyday

C     G         Am   Am G F        C  G     Fm         C      G

Laaaaaaah la  la la laaaaaaaaaa and bop-showaddy your way to the fade out...

R

(The) Rubettes
Sugar Baby Love
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Sabrina Salerno
Boys Summertime Love (1/2)

Em          C
Sunshine down
      D      Bm 
So come to town
Em         C      D    Bm
Set your body free
Em         C
Hold me tight
      D       Bm
My love tonight
Em       C     D        Bm
Tell me you believe

C       D       Bm               Em
Everybody, summertime love
C             D           G
You'll remember me
C      D        Bm              Em
Everybody, summertime love
C                  D
Be my lover, be my baby
Em              C
Boys, boys, boys
D
I'm looking for a good time
Em              C
Boys, boys, boys
D
Get ready for my love
Em              C
Boys, boys, boys
D
I'm looking for the good time
Em              C
Boys, boys, boys
D                       Bm
I'm ready for your love

Em    C
Stay around
        D                 Bm
The sound goes down
Em          C           D    Bm
Gave our feelings right
Em      C
Take a chance
         D         Bm
With love romance
Em              C             D    Bm
Have some fun tonight

C       D       Bm               Em
Everybody, summertime love
C             D           G
You'll remember me
C      D        Bm              Em
Everybody, summertime love
C                  D
Be my lover, be my baby
Em              C
Boys, boys, boys
D
I'm looking for a good time
Em              C
Boys, boys, boys
D
Get ready for my love
Em              C
Boys, boys, boys
D
I'm looking for the good time
Em              C
Boys, boys, boys
D                       Bm
I'm ready for your love
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Em                         C
Boys and girls and summertime love
D
Summertime love on the beach tonight
Em                          C
Say hey, say you, say me, say what
D
Everybody has gotta car
Em                        C
Don't stop, don't move
D
I just get your body in the groove
Em                       C
I said hey, I said who
D
I said me, I say you gotta get in the groove

Em              C
Boys, boys, boys
D
In the summertime love,[… 
…] in the summertime love 
Em              C
Boys, boys, boys
D
Let's summertime roll, let's summertime roll
Em              C
Boys, boys, boys
D
In the summertime love, in the summertime love
Em              C
Boys, boys, boys
D
Let's summertime roll, let's summertime roll

C       D       Bm               Em
Everybody, summertime love
C             D           G
You'll remember me
C      D        Bm              Em
Everybody, summertime love
C                  D
Be my lover, be my baby
Em              C
Boys, boys, boys
D
I'm looking for a good time
Em              C
Boys, boys, boys
D
Get ready for my love
Em              C
Boys, boys, boys
D
I'm looking for the good time
Em              C
Boys, boys, boys
D                       Bm
I'm ready for your love

Sabrina Salerno
Boys Summertime Love (2/2)



        Em                        G  
Man decides  after  seventy  years   what he  
A4                            A 
came here for  is to unlock the door  
Em                                            G             A4   A   
while  those  around  him criticize and sleep    
Em                                         G  
And  through  a  fractal  on a  breaking  wall
                  A4                                       A                     
I see  you my  friend  and  touch your face  again 
Em                              G              A4  A 
 Miracles will happen  as we  speak 
 
C     (Cadd9)      G (Gsus4 G)   D  (Gsuss  D)            A 
 But we're never gonna              survive unless  we get little  crazy 
C     (Cadd9)      G (Gsus4 G)   D  (Gsuss  D)            A 
 No  we're never gonna              survive unless  we are a little  crazy 
 
Em                               G                                 
Yellow  people running through my  head  
                                  A4                                  A  
one of them's got  a  gun   to shoot   the  other  one    
Em                                         G                           A4                    A             
and yet  together  they were  friends  at school  oh get it, get it, get it, yeah  
Em                              G                         
If  I were there  then you first took  the pill   
        A4                       A 
them  maybe, them  maybe, them  maybe, them  maybe 
   Em                 G             A4     A  
miracles   will happen  as we  speak 

[Chorus]

      Am                                    Bm                              C              D    
In a  sky   full of people  only  some  want to  fly  isn't  that  crazy
  Am                                            Bm
In  a world  full  of  people  only some  want  to fly
       C             D                              D 
Isn't that  crazy ,crazy , crazy, crazy                 

[Chorus]

S

Seal
Crazy

≈≈

Chorus
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Seal
Kiss From A Rose (1/2)

Gm         F      G
Duba dabu dubiduu....

G                                                  Eb              F                G
There there used to be a greying tower alone on the sea
G                    Eb              F                         G
You became the light on the dark side of me
G                F                     C                 G
But love remains a drug that´s the high not the pill
G                                             Gm
But did you know that when it snows,
Eb                       F                    Eb                 F                     G
My eyes become large and the light that you shine can´t be seen....

Chorus:
G                                                  Eb              F                G
Baby I compare you to a kiss from a rose on the grey
G                                         Eb            F 
Ooh, the more I get of you the stranger it feels
G                       Eb          F 
And now that your rose is in bloom
Eb       F                    G
a light hits the gloom on the grey

Gm         F      G
Duba dabu dubiduu....

G                                           Eb             F                   G
There is so much a man can tell you so much he can say
G                 Eb              F                   G       
You remain my power, my pleasure, my pain
           Eb                                     F                               G  
Baby to me you´re like a growing addiction that I can´t deny
G                                Eb                 F  
Won´t you tell me is that healthy baby
                   G                          Gm
But did you know that when it snows,
      Eb                 F                     Eb                F                      G
My eyes become large and the light that you shine can´t be seen
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Seal
Kiss From A Rose (2/2)

G                                    Eb               F                 G
Baby I compare you to a kiss from a rose on the grey
G                                              Eb            F
Ooh, the more I get of you the stranger it feels
G                           Eb          F
And now that your rose is in bloom
Eb                  F                    G
a light hits the gloom on the grey

Gm         F      G
Duba dabu dubiduu.…

Eb F Eb F

F             C                                          Bb
I´ve been kissed by a rose on the grey   -x4-

G                                            Eb            F                    G
There is so much a man can tell you so much he can say
G                      Eb             F                   G     
You remain my power, my pleasure, my pain
         Eb                                    F                                G
Baby to me you´re like a growing addiction that I can´t deny
G                                    Eb        F
Won´t you tell me is that healthy baby
                   G                          Gm
But did you know that when it snows,
      Eb                   F                 Eb                  F                      G
My eyes become large and the light that you shine can´t be seen

[Chorus]

G                    Eb           F
Now that your rose is in bloom
    Eb               F                   G
a light hits the gloom on the bay



F                               Gm F

  I feel it's falling down

  Cm        Bb

I know I'll catch it

F

  You crazy world crazy world

     Gm F  Cm      Bb

yeah    I feel real passionate

F                                           Gm F

  You feel the sun comes down

      Bb       G

I'll make it shine yeah

Cm                                    Gm (hold)

  You crazy world crazy world

Gm Eb Cm F [x2]

         Gm         Eb

I can see your fear cause

       Cm            F

This world ain't simple

            Gm

But I'm strong I 

Eb                        Cm F

know how to stay out

            Gm      Eb

And I'll find my way cause

                 Cm

Cause it's love it's love

      F

it's love it's love 

     Gm         Eb  Cm F

it's loving yeah  oh

S

Selah Sue
This World

  
                 Gm        Eb

I fear real danger

        Cm            F

This world ain't simple

              Gm

But I'm strong I 

Eb                       Cm F

know how to get out

            Gm       Eb

And I'll find my way cause

                 Cm          F

Cause it's love real simple

                            Gm Eb Cm F

And that's how it works  oh

              Gm

So won't you just give it up 

                  Eb

cause you don't understand

C                            Eb

   Big it up but you don't 

              Gm Eb C Eb

understand 

             Gm

And it's really nice but 

       Eb

you don't understand

     C  

So big it up cause 

       Eb                    Gm Eb C

you don't understand

                   Eb

Cause you don't understand baby



Simple Minds
Dont You Forget About Me (1/2)

S

Em D                   A  D

    Hey, hey, hey ,hey  
Em D  A  D [2x]
Ohhh...

Em                      D

Won't you come see about me?
A                   D
I'll be alone, dancing […
…] you know it baby

Em               D

Tell me your troubles and doubts
A                                 D
Giving me everything inside […
…]  and out and
Em                        D

Love's strange so real in the dark
A                                        D
Think of the tender things that […
…] we were working on

Em                        D
Slow change may pull us apart
A                                D
When the light gets into […
…] your heart, baby

Em           D                        A
Don't You Forget About Me
D
Don't Don't Don't Don't

Em           D                     A    D
Don't You Forget About Me

C
Will you stand above me?
G
Look my way, never love me

D
Rain keeps falling, rain keeps falling
A
Down, down, down

C
Will you recognise me?
G
Call my name or walk on by
D

Rain keeps falling, […
…] rain keeps falling
A
Down, down, down, down

Em  D                   A  D
    Hey, hey, hey ,hey  
Em  D  A D [2x]
Ohhh...

Em          D
Don't you try to pretend
A                            D
It's my feeling we'll win in the end
Em                 D
I won't harm you or touch […

...] your defenses
A                       D
Vanity and security



Simple Minds
Dont You Forget About Me (2/2)

S

Em                 D
Don't you forget about me
A                   D
I'll be alone, dancing you know it baby
Em        D

Going to take you apart
A                         D
I'll put us back together at heart, baby

Em           D            A

Don't You Forget About Me
D
Don't Don't Don't Don't
Em            D                    A       D
Don't You Forget About Me

D                         Em
As you walk on by
D                         A
Will you call my name?

D                         Em
As you walk on by
D                       A
Will you call my name?
D                           Em          D         A

When you walk away

D                               Em
Or will you walk away?
D                             A

Will you walk on by?
D                              Em   D                     A
Come on - call my name, Will you all my name?
                           Em          D         A        D
I say :                  La la la...



Sinead O Connor
Nothing Compares 2 U 

F                                        C
It's been seven hours and fifteen days
Dm                                          F  C
since you took your love away
F                                    C
I go out every night and sleep all day
Dm                                          F  C
since you took your love away
F                                                       C
Since you been gone I can do what-ever I want
Dm                                         F  C
I can see whomever I choose
F                                              C
I can eat my dinner in a fancy restaurant
      Dm                                                A
but nothing, I said nothing can take away […
…] these blues

       Eb              Bb    Dm             C
'cos nothing compares, nothing compares 2 U.
 
F                                C
It's been so lonely without U here
Dm                                   F  C 
like a bird without a song
F                                        C
nothing can stop these lonely tears from falling
Dm                                      Bb
tell me baby where did I go wrong?
F                                                   C
I could put my arms around every boy I see
Dm                                         F  C
but they only remind me of U.
F                                                          C
I went to the doctor and guess what he  […
…] told me guess what he told me
Dm                                             
he said: "girl U better try to have fun […
                   A                    A
…] no matter what U do", but he's a fool

S

        Eb              Bb     
'cos nothing compares,
Dm               C
nothing compares 2 U.

F C Dm F C F C Dm F C

F                     
All the flowers [...
...] that U planted mama
C
in the back yard
Dm                                    F  C
all died when U went away
F                               
I know that living with U [...
                      C
…] baby was sometimes hard
Dm                                       A
but I'm willing 2 give U another try
    Eb               Bb     
nothing compares,
Dm               C
nothing compares 2 U. [3x]
 
Eb Bb Dm C Eb Bb Dm C    



Em7    A7sus     Em7, Em        Em7   Am7 
B7sus   B7      Em, Em       Em7   Am7 
B7sus   B7     Em 

     Em                 Em7                                     Am7 
  If blood will flow when flesh and steel are one 
B7sus               B7            Emadd9 Em 
Drying in the colour of the evening sun 
           Em7                                        Am7 
Tomorrow's rain will wash the stains away 
   B7sus               B7                            Emadd9  Em 
But something in our minds will always stay 
   Em7 
Perhaps this final act was meant 
   Am7 
To clinch a lifetime's argument 
     B7sus 
That nothing comes from violence 
    Em 
and nothing ever could 
    Em7                                              Am7 
For all those born beneath an angry star 
     B7sus                 B7           Emadd9 Em 
Lest we forget how fragile we are 

Am                   B 
On and on the rain will fall 
     Em 
Like tears from a star 
Like tears from a star 
Am                   B
On and on the rain will say 
       Em 
How fragile we are 
How fragile we are 

Sting
Fragile

Em7   Am7   B   Em 

Am                  B 
On and on the rain will fall 
     Em 
Like tears from a star 
Like tears from a star 
Am                   B
On and on the rain will say 
        Em 
How fragile we are 
How fragile we are 
How fragile we are 
How fragile we are

S



 

Supergrass
Alright

S

       D
We are young, we run free, keep our teeth nice and clean
        Em                                                     D
See our friends, see the sights, feel alright
 
        D
We wake up, we go out, smoke a fag, put it out
        Em                                                     D
See our friends, see the sights, feel alright

F#m                   F
Are we like you, I can't be sure
       Em                                   A                                    D
Of the scene as she turns we are strange in our hearts

            D
But we are young, we get by, can't go mad, ain't got time
          Em                                              D
Sleep around if we like but we're alright

         D                 
Got some cash, bought some wheels, took it out, 'cross the fields
         Em                                            D
Lost control, hit a wall but we're alright

[Chorus]
 
           D            
But we are young, we run free, keep our teeth nice and clean
        Em                                                D
See our friends, see the sights feel alright

(G  Dm) x4  Em  A   (D  D  Em  D) x2

[Chorus]

       D
We are young, we run free, keep our teeth nice and clean
        Em                                                     D
See our friends, see the sights, feel alright

D D D D Em Em D D [x2]

Chorus



Supertramp
Breakfirst In America

S

 Am                      G    
Take a look at my girlfriend
 F                              FMaj7 
She's the only one I got
 Am                  G 
Not much of a girlfriend
  F                              F/C
I never seem to get a lot

 E                         E7
Take a jumbo across the water
 Am
Like to see America
  E                     E7  
See the girls in California
  Dm                                        G
I'm hoping it's going to come true
  Dm                                 G
But there's not a lot I can do

 Am                                        G
Could we have kippers for breakfast
 F                                 FMaj7 
Mummy dear, Mummy dear
 Am                               G
They got to have 'em in Texas
 F                                    F/C
'Cause everyone's a millionaire

 E                   E7  
I'm a winner, I'm a sinner
 Am
Do you want my autograph
 E                  E7
I'm a loser, what a joker
 Dm                                   G 
I'm playing my jokes upon you
 Dm                                       G 
While there's nothing better to do, hey

 

 E                          
Ba ba da dum, ba ba, [...
      E7         Am
…] da-d' do da do da do [2x]
 F              Dm          G
La la la, la la la, la la la la

 Am                         G        
Don't you look at my girlfriend, girlfriend
 F                                      FMaj7 
'Cause she's the only one I got
 Am                  G       
Not much of a girlfriend, girlfriend
 F                              F/C
I never seem to get a lot 
What's she got? Not a lot

 E                      E7
Take a jumbo across the water
 Am
Like to see America
  E                     E7  
See the girls in California
  Dm                                       G
I'm hoping it's going to come true
  Dm                              G
But there's not a lot I can do, hey

E                          
Ba ba da dum, ba ba, [...
      E7         Am
…] da-d' do da do da do [2x]
 E                    
Hey u-um, hey u-um, hey  [...
     Am
…] u-um, hey u-um  [2x]
 F                           Dm     G
La la la, la la la, la la la la

≈



S

Supertramp
Casual Conversation

 G                                 Bm7
it doesn't matter what I say
F#                            Am 
you never listen anyway
Cm           G               D                 
Just don't know what you're looking for

 G                        Bm
Imagination's all I have
F#                                      Am                    
But even then you say it's bad
Cm           G           D                                 
Just can't see why we disagree

C                 Cm                                 G      D 
And Casual conversations how they bore me
C                Cm                   G      D                      
Yeah they go on and on endlessly
 C                        Cm   
No matter what I say
        Em                    E7                    
You ignore me anyway
Am7                Am               D      Daug 
I might as well talk in my sleep (I could weep)

G                                         Bm7
You try to make me feel so small
F#                             Am7
Until there's nothing left at all
Cm              G             D                     
Why go on? Just hoping that we'll get along
(G  Bm7  F#  Am  Cm  G  D ) 
 
C          Cm                                   G      D
There's no communication left between us
C       Cm                       G    D
But is it me or you who's to blame?
C                       Cm                          Em                E7
There's nothing I can do, yes you're fading out of view
Am7                Am       D       Daug         
Don't know if I feel joy or pain (it's such a shame)

G                                        Bm7
And now it seems it's all been said
F#                                       Am                     
If you must leave then go ahead
Cm7            G
Should feel sad
         D                              G
But I really believe that I'm glad
         D                              G
Yes I really believe that I'm glad
    D                               G
I really believe that I'm glad 



S

Supertramp
Child Of Vision (1/2)

Cm   Csus4   Gm  Eb  [x3]

Cm  G  [x3]

Fm7  Fm7  Cm7  Cm7  [x3]

Cm Cm7 Cm Cm7 [x2]

                                               Cm7 (Cm9)

Well, who do you think you're foolin'?

                                  Cm7

You say you're havin' fun,

                                   Gm7 (**** Gm7 +++)

But you're busy going nowhere,

                          Gm7

Just lying in the sun.

                           Cm7

You tried to be a hero,

                               Cm7

commit the perfect crime

                                   Gm7

but the dollar got you dancing

                                        Gm7

and you're running out of time.

                                   Cm7

You're messin' up the water

                               Cm7

You're rolling in the wine

                                   Gm7

You're poisoning your body

                                    Gm7

You're poisoning your mind

                              Cm7

You gave me coca-cola

                            Cm7

You said it tasted good

                            Gm7

You watch the television

                             Gm7

It tell you that you should.

[Bridge]

                     Fm7

How can you live in this way?

                         Gm7

You must have something to say.

                        Ab

There must be more to this life.

                   Gm7

It's time we did something right.

[Chorus]

C#                     Bb

Child of Vision, won't you listen?

Eb                    C7

Find yourself a new ambition.

≈



S

Supertramp
Child Of Vision (2/2)

                            Cm7

I've heard it all before

                                   Cm7

You're saying nothing new

                                 Gm7

I thought I saw a rainbow

                                Gm7

But I guess it wasn't true

                                    Cm7

You cannot make me listen

                              Cm7

I cannot make you hear

                                     Gm7

You find your way to heaven,

                                        Gm7

I'll meet you when you're there.

[Bridge2]

                      Fm7

How can you live in this way?

                        Gm7

You must have something to say.

                     Ab

We have no reason to fight,

                     Gm7

cos we both know that we're right.

[Chorus]

C#                    Bb

Child of Vision, won't you listen?

Eb                    C7

Find yourself a new ambition.

≈



 

Supertramp
Dreamer

S

≈

[D] Dreamer [Dsus4] you know you are a [D] dreamer [Dsus4]

Well can you put your [C] hands in your head oh [F] no [G]

I said [D] dreamer [Dsus4] you're nothing but a [D] dreamer [Dsus4]

Well can you put your [C] hands in your head oh [F] no [G] [F] [G]

I said [Ab] Far [Bb] out what a [Gm] day a year a [C] life it is

[Ab] You [Bb] know well you [Gm] know you had it comin' to [C] you

[Gm] Now there's not a lot I can [C] do

[D] Dreamer [Dsus4] you stupid little [D] dreamer [Dsus4]

So now you put your [C] head in your hands oh [F] no [G]

[D] [Dsus4] [D] [Dsus4] [C] [F]

I said [Ab] Far [Bb] out what a [Gm] day a year a [C] life it is

[Ab] You [Bb] know well you [Gm] know you had it comin' to [C] you

[Gm] Now there's not a lot I can [C] do [Bb] [C]

[C] We’ll work it out someday [C] [Bb]

If [C] I could see something (you can see anything you want boy)

If [Bb] I could be someone (you can be anyone celebrate boy)

Well if [C] I could do something (well you can do something)

If I could do anything (well can you do something [Bb] out of this world) [C]

Take a dream on a [Bb] Sunday take a life take a [C] holiday

[C] Take a lie take a [Bb] dreamer

Dream dream dream dream dream a-[C]-long [Bb]

[C] Come on and dream dream along come on and dream dream along

Come on and dream dream along [C7] come on and dream dream along

[D] Dreamer [Dsus4] you know you are a [D] dreamer [Dsus4]

Well can you put your [C] hands in your head oh [F] no [G]

I said [D] dreamer [Dsus4] you're nothing but a [D] dreamer [Dsus4]

Well can you put your [C] hands in your head oh [F] no [G] oh [F] no [G] [D]



A7  D  A7  D  G  A  G  A  G  D  [2x]

D                A7  D                      G     A        G  A  G
Give a little bit,    give a little bit of your love to me
D                      A7  D                          G   A          G  A  G
I'll Give a little bit,     I'll give a little bit of my love to you
Bm                       Esus4     E
There's so much that we need to share
G                Bm        A   D A
Send a smile and show you care

D                     A7  D                        G   A           G  A  G
I'll give a little bit,  I'll give a little bit of my life for you
D                   A7 D                     G    A        G  A G
So give a little bit, give a little bit of your time to me
Bm                    Esus4    E
See the man with the lonely eyes
G                      Bm        A     D A
Oh, Take his hand, you'll be surprised

F#7  Bm  F#7  Bm  F#7  C  G  C  G
A7  D six times then D again

D               A7   D                 G      A          G  A  G
Give a little bit, give a little bit of your love to me
D               A7    D                       G    A         G  A  G
Give a little bit, I'll give a little bit of my life to you
Bm                    Esus4       E
Now's the time that we need to share
C            G           C     G         A   D  A7
So find yourself, we're on our way back home
D            A7    D
...oh going home
A7                            D               A7          D
.. don't you need, don't you need to feel at home
A7       D             A7 D
.. oh yeah, we gotta sing

Supertramp
Give A Little Bit

S

≈



G   Gaug Em Am  D6
G   G7     C    Am   D

G                          G7
 Goodbye stranger it's been nice
C                           Am   D
 Hope you find your paradise
G                         G7
 Tried to see your point of view
C                                   Am        D
 Hope your dreams will all come true
G                    G7
 Goodbye Mary goodbye Jane
C                 Am     D
 Will we ever meet again?
G                        G7
 Feel no sorrow feel no shame
C                         Am      D
 Come tomorrow feel no pain

               G                             G7
Sweet devotion,    it's not for me
        (Goodbye Mary goodbye Jane)
                     C                           Am    D
Just give me motion   to set me free
                 (Will we ever    meet again?
                              G                  G7
In the land and the ocean, far away
             (Feel no sorrow, feel no shame)
                        C                         Am    D
It's the life I've chosen      every day
                (Come tomorrow feel no pain)
                     G                       Gaug
So goodbye Mary,   goodbye Jane
           (Goodbye Mary   goodbye Jane)
             Em                   G7          G
Will we ever       meet again?
         (Will we ever     meet again?)

        G                         A9           Gdim7 
Now some they do and some they don't
C6                                    G
  And some you just can't tell
    G                             A9           Gdim7 
And some they will and some they won't
C6                                G
  With some it's just as well

S

Supertramp
Goodbye Stranger (1/2)

               G                    A9     Gdim7
It was an early morning yesterday
C6                              G
  I was up before the dawn
G                              A9            Gdim7
  And I really have enjoyed my stay
C6                                G
  But I must be moving on

           G7
Like a king without a castle
          G6
Like a queen without a throne
          C
I'm an early morning lover
          Am                              G
And I must be moving on (Yeah yeah)

    G                    A9          Gdim7
Now I believe in what you say
C6                          G
  Is the undisputed truth
      G                                A9     Gdim7
But I have to have things my own way
C6                           G
  To keep me in my youth

           G7
Like a ship without an anchor
           G6
Like a slave without a chain
              C
Just the thought of those sweet ladies
              Am
Sends a shiver through my veins
      G
And I will go on shining
G7
Shining like brand new
     C
I'll never look behind me
      Am
My troubles will be few



              G7
You can laugh at my behaviour
           G6
That'll never bother me
             C
Say the devil is my saviour
      Am
But I don't pay no heed
       G
And I will go on shining
G7
Shining like brand new
     C
I'll never look behind me
     Am
My troubles will be few

G  Gaug  G6  Am  D6
 G   G7      C    Am  D

G                         G7
 Goodbye stranger it's been nice
C                           Am   D
 Hope you find your paradise
G                        G7
 Tried to see your point of view
C                               Am       D
 Hope your dreams will all come true

G                    G7
 Goodbye Mary goodbye Jane
C                 Am       D
 Will we ever meet again?
G                       G7
 Feel no sorrow feel no shame
C                          Am      D
 Come tomorrow feel no pain

               G                              G7
Sweet devotion,      it's not for me
         ( Goodbye Mary     goodbye Jane)
                     C                             Am   D
Just give me motion     to set me free
                 (Will we ever      meet again?
                                G                     G7
In the land and the ocean,     far away
                    (Feel no sorrow, feel no shame)
                        C                         Am   D
It's the life I've chosen      every day
                     (Come tomorrow   feel no pain)

                   G                       G7
So now I'm leaving, got to go
         ( Goodbye Mary      goodbye Jane)
        C                    Am                D
Hit the road,       I'll say it once again
         (Will we ever     meet      again?
                   G                          G7
Oh, yes I'm leaving,       got to go
       (Feel no sorrow, feel no shame, feel no 
shame)
       C                          Am              D
Got to go,             I'm sorry I must dash
         (Come tomorrow       feel  no  pain)

                    G                         Gaug
So goodbye Mary,     goodbye Jane
           ( Goodbye Mary     goodbye Jane)
            Em                    G7 
Will we ever       meet again?
         (Will we ever     meet again?)

G9
         (Oh, I'm leaving)
G9
  (I've got to go)
  G9    Fadd4 [2x]

S

Supertramp
Goodbye Stranger (2/2)



S

Supertramp
Hide In Your Shell

[G] Hide in your [A9] shell cos the [Bm] world is out to [A9] bleed you
For a [C] ride what will you [Am] gain making your [F] life a little [C] longer
[G] Heaven or [A9] hell
Was the [Bm] journey cold that [A9] gave your eyes of [C] steel
Shelter be [Am] hind painting your [F] mind and playing [C] joker
Too [B7] frightening to listen to a [Em] stranger
Too [B7] beautiful to put your pride in [Em] danger
You're [C] waiting for someone to under [F] stand you
But you've got [D] demons in your closet [Dsus4]
And you're [D] screaming out to stop it [Dsus4]
Saying [D] life's begun to cheat you [Dsus4] friends are out to beat you
[D7sus4] Grab on to what you can [D7] scramble for

Don't let the [Bm] tears linger on in [Em] side now
Cos it's [Bm] sure time you gained con [Em] trol
If I can [Am] help you if I can [Am7*] help you
If I can [F] help you just let me [Dsus4] know [D]
Well let me [Bm] show you the nearest [Em] signpost
To get your [Bm] heart back and on the [Em] road
If I can [Am] help you if I can [Am7*] help you
If I can [F] help you just let me [D] know

[G] All through the [A9] night
As you [Bm] lie awake and [A9] hold yourself so [C] tight
What do you [Am] need a second-hand [F] movie star to [C] tend you
[G] I as a [A9] boy I be [Bm] lieved the saying the [A9] cure for pain was [C] love
How would it [Am] be if you could [F] see the world through [C] my eyes
Too [B7] frightening the fire's getting [Em] colder
Too [B7] beautiful to think you're getting [Em] older
You're [C] looking for someone to give an [F] answer
But what you [D] see is an illusion [Dsus4]
You're su [D] rrounded by confusion [Dsus4]
Saying [D] life's begun to cheat you [Dsus4] friends are out to beat you
[D7sus4] Grab on to what you can [D7] scramble for
Repeat chorus and first three lines of verse 1
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Supertramp
Logical Song
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≈

[Am] When I was young

It seemed that [F] life was so [Em7] wonderful

A [G] miracle oh it was [F] beautiful [D7] magical

And all the [Am] birds in the trees

Well they'd be [F] singing so [Em7] happily

[G] Joyfully oh [F] playfully [D7] watching me

But then they [Am] send me away

To teach me [F] how to be [Em7] sensible

[G] Logical oh re-[F]-sponsible [D7] practical

And then they [Am] showed me a world

Where I could [F] be so de [Em7] pendable

[G] Clinical intel [F] lectual [D7] cynical

There are [C] times when all the world's a [Am6] sleep

The questions run too [F] deep for such a simple [Bb] man

Won't you [C] please please tell me what we've [Am6] learned

I know it sounds ab-[F]-surd but please tell me who I am [Bb]

I say now [Am] what would you say

For they [F] calling you a [Em7] radical

[G] Liberal fa-[F]-natical [D7] criminal

Won't you [Am] sign up your name

We'd like to [F] feel you're ac-[Em7]-ceptable

Re-[G]-spectable pre-[F]-sentable a [D7] vegetable

Oh check check it yeah

[Am] [F] [Em7] [G] [F] [D7] x 2

[Chorus]

[Bb] Who I am who I am who I am

[A7] [A7] [A7] [Dm]   -  [A7] [A7] [A7] [Dm] [C] [F]

Chorus



 

Supertramp
Long Way Home

S

[Gm] So you think you're a [F] Romeo
[C] Playing a part in a [G] picture show
Take the [F] long way home take the [G] long way home
[Gm] Cos you're the joke of the [F] neighbourhood
[C] Why should you care if you're [G] feeling good
Take the [F] long way home take the [G] long way home
[Bm] But there are times that you feel you're part of the [Em] scenery
[GMaj7] All the [C] greenery is comin' [F] down [C] boy
[D] And then your wife seems to [Bm] think you're part of the
[Em] Furniture [GMaj7] oh it's pe [C] culiar she used to [F] be [C] so [D] nice

[Gm] When lonely days turn to [F] lonely nights
[C] You take a trip to the [G] city lights
And take the [F] long way home take the [G] long way home
[Gm] You never see what you [F] want to see

[C] Forever playing to the [G] gallery
You take the [F] long way home take the [G] long way home
[Bm] And when you're up on the stage it's so unbe [Em] lievable
[GMaj7] Unfor [C] gettable how they a [F] dore [C] you
[D] But then your wife seems to [Bm] think
You're losing your [Em] sanity
[GMaj7] Oh ca [C] lamity is there [F] no [C] way [D] out

[Bb] [F] [C] [G] [F] [F] [G] [G] [2x]

[Bm] Does it feel that your life's become a ca [Em] tastrophe
[GMaj7] Oh it [C] has to be for you to [F] grow [C] boy
[D] When you look through the [Bm] years and see what
You [Em] could have been [GMaj7] oh what [C] might have been
If you'd [F] had [C] more [D] time

[Gm] So when the day comes to [F] settle down
[C] Who's to blame if you're [G] not around
You took the [F] long way home you took the [Eb] long way home
You took the [C] long way home you took the [G] long way home



Supertramp
Lord Is It Mine
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  Aadd9                  A                     AMaj7       A6
I know that there's a reason why I need to be alone
     Aadd9                   A                     AMaj7             A6

to show me there's a silent place that I can call my own
            D  DMaj7  D6   DMaj7  D      Add9  A  AMaj7  A6
Is it mine?              Oh Lord! Is it mine?
        Aadd9            A                     AMaj7           A6
You know I get so weary from the battles in this life

             Aadd9             A                             AMaj7         A6
and as many times it seems that you're the only hope in sight
             D  DMaj7  D6      DMaj7  D      Add9  A  AMaj7
Is it mine?        Oh Lord! Is it mine?

AMaj7  A  A6   D  DMaj7  D6    D6 DMaj7  D    Add9  A  AMaj7 
When everything's dark           and nothing seems right
AMaj7   A  A6  D  DMaj7  D6        D6 DMaj7 D  Add9  A  AMaj7 A6
You don't have to win              and there's no need to fight

   Aadd9                 A                  AMaj7           A6
I never cease to wonder at the cruelty of this land
         Aadd9                A                  AMaj7           A6
but it seems a time of sadness is a time to understand
             D  DMaj7  D6      DMaj7  D      Add9  A  AMaj7

Is it mine?                Oh Lord! Is it mine?

[Chorus]

      C#m                              D                              DMaj7 
If only I could find a way to feel your sweetness through the day

      B                                                          A  C#m
the love that shines around me could be mine
      D                           E7                    D                               E7
So give us an answer won't you? We know what we have to do
           D                              E7        F  Am  Dm          Aadd9  A  AMaj7  A6

There must be a thousand voices trying          to get through

Chorus



S

Supertramp
Maybe I Am A Beggar

   Dm                       F             Am                       G     
 I ain't got too much money, I ain't got too much sense
 Dm            F                          Am                  G
 Long ago I had a dream but that's no recompense
       Dm               F                     Am                 G   
 My father was a blind man, my brother was a fool
       Dm                   F                           Am                      G
 My mother told me God is love,   But hatred makes the rules

  Dm              Am       Dm                Am           Bb
 Teach me to fly, so I shall drag my feet in the sand
  Dm              Am         Dm                  Am                   Bb
 Give me the sky, I will would take the whole world in hand
 

Dm             F                Am                        G
 Well, don't you tell me that cannot last at all
Dm                            F                     Am                     G   
 Before you know I'll come and go, and make you if I can
  Dm              F           Am                          G
 Maybe I'm a beggar, just check your sympathy
  Dm                            F                  Am                            G
 They throw away the gentle love,  and keep the pain for me

 Dm             Am        Dm                    Am         Bb
 Can we be free, in a world where to love is to own?
 Dm                       Am            Dm            Am            Bb    
 Well when will we see, that a man must face life all alone?
 
  Dm              F           Am                          G
 Maybe I'm a beggar, just check your sympathy
  Dm                            F                  Am                            G
 They throw away the gentle love,  and keep the pain for me
  Dm              Am       Dm                Am           Bb
 Teach me to fly, so I shall drag my feet in the sand
  Dm              Am         Dm                  Am                   Bb
 Give me the sky, I will would take the whole world in hand
 Dm             Am        Dm                    Am         Bb
 Can we be free, in a world where to love is to own?
 Dm                       Am            Dm            Am            Bb    
 Well when will we see, that a man must face life all alone?



Supertramp
Oh Darling

      D        Dm7                                           A     B7
Oh darling,       will you ever change your mind?
                                              Bm7
Yeah, I've been feeling left behind
F           G                       A   B7              C#m                        E
 Like a shadow in your light    Shadow in your light, in your light

      D     Dm7                                          A    B7
Ah honey,      won't you say that I'm the one?
                                                Bm7   F             G
And if you think, you're gonna run,      well you know
                A                      B7                     Bm7                 A
I'm gonna  be around you,  all about you, always by your side
                A                         B7                              Bm7                  A 
I'm gonna dream about you,  scheme about you, love you all the time
                 A                     B7                      D
I'm gonna catch you lady,   catch you lady,  yeah

D                                       Dm7
 The news is all over town,    you better, not let me down
A                                                        B7
 Keep telling me you're feeling good,    as good as you ever could
Bm7
 Please, tell me that you'll never go
F    G         A
 Ah ha, no no
B7                       C#m                    E
 Tell me that you'll never go, never go, no

      D      Dm7                                     A     B7                                           Bm7
Ah lately,     I'm like a watch that's overwound,  and I've got both feet, off the ground
F                     G                     A              B7                 Bm7                       A
 Because you see, I'm gonna be so busy,  oh my pretty, Love you night and day
                        A                        B7                             Bm7                         A
And through the rain and shine I'll   make you mine, I'll love you, come what may

                A                      B7                       Bm7                            A     
I'm gonna catch you lady,    catch you lady,    Catch you lady, uh huh [2x]
I'm gonna, I'm gonna, I'm gonna, I'm gonna, catch you lady

S
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Supertramp
School

Am                                                                Em
I can see you in the morning when you go to school.
G                                                                                         Dm
Don't forget your books, you know you've got to learn the golden rule.
Am                                                                               Em
Teacher tells you stop your play and get on with your work,
    G                                                                    Dm
And be like Johnny Toogood. Don't you know he never shirks. He's coming along.

Am  Am  D  -  Am  Am7  D  -  Am  Am  D  -  Am  G   D 

Am                                                            Em  
After school is over, you're playing in the park.
G                                                Dm          F  
Don't be out too late, don't let it get too dark.
     Am                                                                   Em  
They tell you not to hang around and learn what life's about.
        G                                                      Dm       F  
And grow up just like them, won't let you work it out.
                   C       E 
And you're full of doubt.

Am  Am  D             -   Am  Am7 D  [6x]     
Am  Em  Em7  Dm -  Am  Em   Em7  Dm -  Am  G     G      F    -  Am  G     G      F
Am  G     G       Dm -  Am  G     G       Dm -  Am  Em  Em7 Dm -  Am  Em  Em7  Dm 
Am  Em  G       Dm -  Am  Em  G       Dm -  Am  Em  G      Dm -  Am  G     G       F    

E                         Am               Am                                  D 
Don't do this, and don't do that. What are they tryin' to do? Make a good boy of you. 
Am                 D              E             E                       Am
Do they know where it's at? Don't criticise, they're old and wise.
Am                              D                                  Am                  D           E         
Do as they tell you to. Don't want the devil to come and pull out your eyes.

A    B    E     E    A     B    E         

Am                                            Em                    G   
Maybe I'm mistaken, expecting you to fight. Or maybe I'm just crazy,
                     Dm                F            Am                                            Em  
 I don't know wrong from right.  But while I'm still living, I've just got this to say.
      G                                            Am       F                                   C           E 
It's always up to you, if you wanna be that, wanna see that, wanna see it that way.
                        Am  
You're coming along. 



A                        G                D               E

Surely there's a way I could please you

A                G                   D        E

Only in your past, lie the tears

A                            G               D                   F

Surely there's a day you can say went your way

E                                      E                               A

Some illusion you can keep through the years.

A              G                   D       E

Only if I lied could I love you

A                     G                      D        E

Nothing of our lives could we share

A                      G            D           F

Only could we try to get by on a sigh

E                     E                            A

Just because, just this once, I was there.

Supertramp
Surely

S
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Supertramp
Words Unspoken (1/2)

Cm

Why sing a lonely song? The whole world knows that love goes wrong.

Fm                                       Gm

Why loose a heart that isn't broken?

          Eb                         Gm

It isn't broken, it can't be broken.

Dm

Life's just a show for free, come along and watch with me!

        Gm                               Am

The only sins are words unspoken,

                   F                   Am

Words unspoken, never spoken.

Dm   Am   Dm   Am

Cm

Sweet things come and go. Give me shame, I'll give you wow.

     Fm                         Gm

To live for love isn't so easy!

            Eb                    Gm

It isn't easy, it won't be easy!

Dm

How all good men try, look around and wonder why

Gm                                         Am

Can they shape this world to please me,

                F                                   Am

Can they please me, should they please me?

Dm   Am   Dm   Am   Dm  Am   Am   Am

  Eb                                     Dm

I follow but maybe you'll correct me

                             Am

I wish you'd never met me



S

Supertramp
Words Unspoken (2/2)

                     Dm

For I am your gentle man

  Eb                             Dm

I follow and while you watch and wonder

                  Am

I call my world a sundown

                   Dm Am Dm Am

And show you who I am

Cm

Send me a gentle dream of love so strange it's never seen

     Fm                       Gm

And proof how such a love can happen,

       Eb              Gm

It can happen, make it happen!

Dm

Fine things tumble down, fade away without a sound

    Gm                      Am

But hope must never end or slacken,

        F             Am

Never slacken, never slacken ...

Dm  Am  Dm  Am  Dm  Am  Am  Am

  Eb                         Dm

I follow but maybe you'll correct me

                   Am                                        Dm

I wish you'd never met me, for I am your gentle man

  Eb                             Dm

I follow and while you watch and wonder

                  Am                                       Dm Am Dm Am

I call my world a sundown, and show you who I am

[Outro] Dm  Am  Dm  Am  Gm  Am  A7  Dm



S

(The) Supremes
Baby Love

           C                    CMaj7             A7                          Dm
Ooh!   Baby love, my baby love, I need you, oh, how I need you.
Dm7                      C                   Dm7                       C
 But all you do is treat me bad; break my heart and leave me sad.
Dm7                          C                    F           G       Dm7    G7
 Tell me, what did I do wrong; to make you stay a-way so long?

       C                    CMaj7             A7                                  Dm
'Cos baby love, my baby love; been missing ya, ooh, miss kissing ya.
Dm7           C                  Dm7                                    C
 Instead of breaking up, let's do some kissing and making up.
Dm7                    C                F        G          Dm7          G7
 Don't throw our love away; in my arms why don't you stay?

C             CMaj7             A7                     Dm
 Need ya, need ya, baby love, ooh, baby love.

Dm7   C   Dm7   C   Dm7   C   -  F    G   Dm7    G7

C                    CMaj7                A7                   Dm
 Baby love, my baby love; why must we seper-ate, my love?
Dm7            C                            Dm7                        C
 All of my whole life through, I never loved no one but you.
Dm7                C                      F            G       C#    
 Why you do me like you do? I get this need. Woooh …

C#                        C#maj7                                         Bb7     D#m
Need to hold you, once a-gain my love; Feel your warm em -brace, my love.
D#m7                    C#            D#m7              C#
 Don't throw our love away; please don't do me this way.
D#m7                   C#                F#        Fm          D#m7    G#7
 Not happy like I used to be; loneli-ness has got the best of…

C#                        C#maj7          Bb7                      D#m
 Me, my love, my baby love, I need you, oh, how I need you.
D#m7                  C#                 D#m7                   C#
 Why you do me like you do? After I've been true to you?
D#m7            C#                   F#    Fm    D#m7  G#7
 So deep in love with you; baby, baby, baby, ooh!

                 C#                                 C#maj7   Bb7         D#m
'Till it's hurtin' me, 'till it's hurtin' me,            Ooh, ooh, baby love.
D#m7                    C#            D#m7                   C#
 Don't throw our love away, don't throw our love away...



T

Tears For Fears
Shout

  

[Gm] Shout, shout, let it all out, [Eb] these are the things I can do without

Come [C] on, I'm talking to you, come [Gm] on

[Gm] Shout, shout, let it all out, [Eb] these are the things I can do without

Come [C] on, I'm talking to you, come [Gm] on 

In [Bb] violent times, you shouldn't have to [C] sell your soul

In [Bb] black and white, they really really [C] ought to know

[Bb] Those one track minds that took you for a [C] working boy

Kiss [Bb] them goodbye, you shouldn't have to [C] jump for joy

[C] You shouldn't have to [Gm] shout for joy 

[Gm] Shout, shout, let it all out, [Bb] these are the things I can do without

Come [C] on, I'm talking to you, come [Gm] on 

[Bb] They gave you life, and in return you [C] gave them hell

As [Bb] cold as ice, I hope we live to [C] tell the tale

I [C] hope we live to [Gm] tell the tale 

[Gm] Shout, shout, let it all out, [Eb] these are the things I can do without

Come [C] on, I'm talking to you, come [Gm] on

[Gm] Shout, shout, let it all out, [Eb] these are the things I can do without

Come [C] on, I'm talking to you, come [Gm] on 

[Bb] And when you've taken [C] down your guard

If I [Bb] could change your mind,

I'd really love to [C] break your heart

I'd really love to [Gm] break your heart 

[Gm] Shout, shout, let it all out, [Eb] these are the things I can do without

Come [C] on, I'm talking to you, come [Gm] on [4x]



Terence Trent D'Arby
Sign Your Name

Gbm Gbm B B [2x], E C#7

Db                      C#7  
Fortunately you have 
Gbm
Someone who relies on you 
Db                         C#7  
We started out as friends 
Gbm
But the thought of you just caves me in 
Db                                C#7  
The symptoms are so deep 
Gbm
It is much too late to turn away 
Db                         C#7      C#7
We started out as friends 

Chorus:
Gbm
Sign your name across my heart 
B
I want you to be my baby 
Gbm
Sign your name across my heart 
B                                    E C#7 
I want you to be my lady  

Db                       C#7  
Time I'm sure will bring 
Gbm
Disappointments in so many things 
Db                         C#7  
It seems to be the way 
Gbm
When you’re gambling cards on love you play 
Db                    C#7              Gbm
I'd rather be in Hell with you baby 
Than in cool Heaven 

Db                         C#7   C#7
It seems to be the way 

[Chorus]

D A Db
Birds never look into the sun 
Gbm
Before the day is gone 
D A
But oh the light shines brighter 
Db Db
On a peaceful day 
D A Db
Stranger blue leave us alone 
Gbm
We don't want to deal with you 
D A
We'll shed our stains showering 
Db Db Db Db
In the room that makes the rain 

Gbm Gbm B B [2x], E C#7  

Db                  C#7  
All alone with you 
Gbm
Makes the butterflies in me arise 
Db                      C#7  
Slowly we make love 
Gbm
And the Earth rotates to our dictates 
Db                      C#7      C#7
Slowly we make love Hey...

[Chorus]
B
I want you to be my lady

T



 C       Csus                  C 
I have climbed highest mountain
 C       Csus                  C 
I have run through the fields
          F   Fadd9                    C   Csus 
Only to be with you, only to be with you
 C       Csus                  C 
I have run, I have crawled
 C       Csus                  C 
I have scaled these city walls
            F   Fadd9                C   Csus 
These city walls, only to be with you

       G   Gsus4   G   Gsus2      F  Fadd9           C   Csus 
But I still       haven't     found .. what I'm looking for
       G   Gsus4   G   Gsus2     F  Fadd9           C   Csus 
But I still       haven't     found .. what I'm looking for

 C       Csus              C    C         Csus                 C 
I have kissed honey lips, felt the healing in her fingertips
        F   Fadd9                   C   Csus 
Birning like a fire, this burning desire

 C       Csus                  C                       C       Csus                     C 
I have spoke with the tongue of angels, I have held the hand of a devil
            F   Fadd9                    C   Csus 
It was warm in the night, was cold as a stone

[Chorus]

 C        Csus                  C        C                Csus                C 
I believe in the kingdom come, then all the colors will bleed into one
        F   Fadd9                       C   Csus 
Ble..ed into one, yes I'm still running
 C       Csus         C          C    Csus             C 
You broke the bonds and you loosed the chains
 C               Csus                C 
Carried the cross of my shame,
        F   Fadd9                       C   Csus 
of my shame, you know I believed it

 
 

 

 

U2
I Still Haven’t Found What I am Looking For

U

Chorus



U

     

U2
New Year's Day

[Am] All is [C] quite [Cadd9] on [Em] New Year's [Em7] Day

[Am] A world in [C] white[Cadd9] , gets [Em] under- [Em7] -way

[Am] I want to [C] be with [Cadd9] you, be with you [Em] night and [Em7] day

[Am] Nothing [C] changes [Cadd9] on [Em] New Year's [Em7] Day [Am]

On [Em] New Year's Day

[G] I will be with [Am] you again [Am7] 

[G] I will be with [F] you [Am] again [C] [Em]

[Am] Under a [C] blood [Cadd9] read [Em] sky [Em7] 

[Am] A crowd has [C] gath- [Cadd9] -ered [Em] black and [Em7] white

[Am] Arms [C] ent- [Cadd9] -wined, [Em] the chosen [Em7] few

[Am] Newspaper say, [C] says [Cadd9] , [Em] say it's [G] true, it's true

[Am] And we can break through

Though [G] torn in two, we can [F] be one

[G] I, I will [Am] begin again [Am7] 

[G] I, I will [F] begin again, [Am] yeah [C] [Em] [Am]

[C] Ah, [Em] maybe the [Am] time is right

[C] Oh, [Em] maybe tonight [Am]

[G] I will be [Am] with you again [Am7] 

[G] I will be with [F] you [Am] again [C] [Em]

[Am] And so we are told [C], this is [Cadd9] the [Em] golden [Em7] age

[Am] And gold is [C] the [Cadd9] reason, for the wars we wage

[Am] Though I want to [C] be with [Cadd9] you,

be with you [Em] night and [Em7] day

[Am] Nothing [C] changes [Cadd9] on [Em] New Year's [Em7] Day [Am]

[Am] [C] On [Em] New Year's Day [3x]



[Am] Is it getting [D] better [Dsus2],
[FMaj7] or do you feel the [G] same [Gsus2] [G]
[Am] Will it make it [D] easier on you now [Dsus2]
[FMaj7] You've got someone to [G] blame [Gsus2] [G]

You say [C] one love [Am] one life, [FMaj7] when it’s one need [C] in the night [C]
[C] One love [Am] we get to share it, [FMaj7] It leaves you baby if you [C] don’t care
for [Am] it [D] [Dsus2] [FMaj7] [G] [Gsus2]

[Am] Did I disa- [D] -ppoint you [Dsus2]
[FMaj7] Or leave a bad taste in your [G] mouth [Gsus2] [G]
[Am] You act like you never [D] had love [Dsus2]
[FMaj7] And you want me to go with [G] out [Gsus2] [G]

Well it's [C] too late [Am] tonight [FMaj7] to drag the past out in [C] to the light
[C] We're one but we're [Am] not the same
We get to [FMaj7] carry each other [C] carry each other
Oh [Am] oh [Dsus2] [FMaj7] [Gsus2]

[Am] Have you come here for for [D] giveness [Dsus2]
[FMaj7] Have you come to raise the [G] dead [Gsus2] [G]
[Am] Have you come here to play [D] Jesus [Dsus2]
[FMaj7] To the lepers in your [G] head [Gsus2] [G]

[C] Did I ask too much [Am] more than a lot
[FMaj7] You gave me nothing now it's [C] all I got
We're one but we're [Am] not the same
Well we [FMaj7] hurt each other then we [C] do it again

You say [C] love is a temple [Am] love a higher law
[C] Love is a temple [Am] love the higher law
You [C] ask me to enter but [G] then you make me crawl
And I can't be holding [F] on to what you got when all you got is [C] hurt

[C] One love [Am] one blood, [FMaj7] One life you got to [C] do what you should
One life [Am] with each other [FMaj7] sisters [C] brothers
One life but we're [Am] not the same, we get to [FMaj7] carry each other [C],
carry each other, One [Am] One [FMaj7] [C] One [Am] [FMaj7] [C]

U2
One Love

U

≈



D    E7    G    D

          D                   E7
green light, seven-eleven
               G         D
you stop in for a pack of cigarettes
                D                            E7
you don't smoke, don't even want to
G                              D
hey now check your change
              D            E7
dressed up like a car crash
        G                                 D
your wheels are turning but […
…] you're upside down
        
Em                                                      D
  you say when he hits you, you don't mind
Em                                                        D
  because when he hurts you, you feel alive
E7               G                   D
hey now, is that what it is?

       D               E7    
red light, grey morning
       G                        D
you stumble out of a hole in the ground
   D                   E7
a vampire or a victim?
      G                                 D
it depends on who's around
                    D                              E7  
you used to stay in to watch the adverts
                G                      D
you could lip-synch to the talk shows

U

U2
Stay (1/2)

Em
 and if you look, you look through me
F#m
 and when you talk, you talk at me
G                                
 and when i touch you, you […
               A
…] don't feel a thing

              Em                                
if i could stay then the night […
                               D
…] would give you up
Em                                         D
stay and the day would keep it's trust
Em                        
stay and the night would […
                        D
              …] be enough

      D           E7
faraway, so close
                  G                    D
up with the static and the radio
             D        E7
with satelite television
              G         D
you can anywhere
    D                 E7     G      
miami, new orleans, london [...
                 D
...] belfast and berlin



U

U2
Stay (2/2)

Em
  and if you listen i can't call
F#m                              G 
 and if you jump you just might fall
                           A
and if you shout i'll only hear you

Em                                                                D            
if i could stay then the night would give you up
Em                                               D
stay then the day would keep it's trust
Em
stay with the demons you drowned
F#m
stay with the spirits i found
G                                           D
stay and the night would be enough

SOLO (2x)
         D             E7           G            D
wo-o-oo-oo-oo-oo, wo-o-oo-oo-oo-oo
                
      D                  E7
3 o'clock in thge morning
      G                       D
it's quiet and there's no-one around
             D                    E7
just the bang and the clatter
           G                     D
as an angel runs to ground
            D                    E7
just the bang and the clatter
           G                             D
as an angel hits the ground



U2
Sunday Bloody Sunday

U

Bm            D                        G6 
  I can't believe the news today 
Bm                 D 
  Oh, I can't close my eyes 
        G6                      D 
And make it go away,  How long... 
 Em 
How long must we sing this song? 
D                          Em 
 How long? How long... 
                Bm D 
'cause tonight.…      
 G6                               Bm   D   G6 
we can be as one   Tonight... 
Bm          D                      G6 
   Broken bottles under children's feet 
Bm             D                G6 
  Bodies strewn across the dead end street 
Bm                   D                  G6 
  But I won't heed the battle call 
Bm             D 
  It puts my back up 
              G6 
Puts my back up against the wall 

Bm      D                G6 
  Sunday, Bloody Sunday [2x]
F        Em           D 
 Sunday, Bloody Sunday 
F     Em          D 
..uh let's go..
Bm  D  G6 (x2)

Bm           D                    G6 
  And the battle's just begun 
Bm                 D                  G6 
  There's many lost, but tell me who has won 
Bm                  D                     G6 
  The trench is dug within our hearts 
Bm                      D                    G6 
  And mothers, children, brothers, sisters 
Torn apart 

Bm     D               G6 
  Sunday, Bloody Sunday [2x] 
D                 Em
 How long, how long must we sing this song?
D                         Em 
 How long? How long... 
           Bm  D     G6 
'cause tonight....we can be as one 
      Bm   D   G6 
Tonight...          ....tonight 
Bm    D                G6 
  Sunday, Bloody Sunday [2x]
Bm  D  G6 [x5]

                        Bm             D     G6 
Wipe the tears from your eyes 
                  Bm        D    G6 
Wipe your tears away [2x]
                         Bm         D  G6 
Oh wipe your blood shot eyes 
F     Em              D               
 Sunday, Bloody Sunday [3x]
Bm  D  G6 (x2)
Bm           D                     G6 
  And it's true we are immune 
Bm                    D             G6 
  When fact is fiction and TV reality 
Bm          D                     G6 
  And today the millions cry 
Bm               D             G6 
  We eat and drink while tomorrow they die 
Bm           D              G6 
  The real battle just begun 
Bm                D                    G6 
  To claim the victory Jesus won on... 
Bm      D              G6 
  Sunday, Bloody Sunday [2x]
Bm 



D                   D
I want to run, I want to hide

D                   Dsus4     D
I want to tear down the walls
                        G                   Bm

That hold me inside, I want to reach out

                        A
And touch the flame
          C                  Cadd9

Where the streets have no name

D                    D
I want to feel, sunlight on my face
D                    Dsus4        D

See that dust cloud disappear 
                    G                         Bm
without a trace, I want to take shelter 
                          A  
from the poison rain

           C                 Cadd9
Where the streets have no name
                                           D
Where the streets have no name [2x]
                                     G

Were still building, then burning down love,
burning down love
                 Bm                          A

And when I go there, I go there with you...

               D
(its all I can do)

D                              D

The cities a flood, and our love turns to rust

D                           Dsus4         D

Were beaten and blown by the wind

U

U2
Where The Streets Have No Name

                       G
Trampled into dust
                    Bm                             A
Ill show you a place, high on a desert plain

                  C                  Cadd9
Where the streets have no name
                                           D
Where the streets have no name [2x]
                                     G
Were still building, then burning down love,
burning down love
                 Bm                          A
And when I go there, I go there with you...
               D
(its all I can do)

D
Our Love turns to rust
D                           G
Were beaten and blown by the wind,
blown by the wind
                       D
Ah when I see love, see our love
turn to rust
D               G
Were beaten and blown by the wind,
blown by the wind
               Bm                                 A
Oh when I go there, I go there with you
               D
It's all I can do

D G D G  Bm A  D



U2
With Or Without You

U

C            Gsus                   Am
See the stone set in your eyes         
Am         F                          C
See the thorn twist in your side
            Gsus   Am    F
And I'll wait for you
C             Gsus                    Am
Sleight of hand and twist of fate
Am               F                              C
On a bed of nails, she makes me wait
           Gsus      Am        F
And I'll wait, without you
                    C   Gsus               Am      F 
With or without you, with or without you

C                  Gsus                      Am
Through the storm we reach the shore
Am           F                   C
You give it all but I want more
            Gsus     Am   F
And I'll wait for you
               C                     Gsus
And you give yourself away, 
              Am                    F
and you give yourself away
               C                    Gsus
And you give, And you give,
         Am            F
And you give yourself away

                    C      Gsus
With or without you,
       Am           F
with or without you 
           C   Gsus                Am     F
I can't live  - -   with or without you

C  G  Am  F 

C                    Gsus
My hands are tied, 
Am            F                                C
my body bruised, she's got me with
                 Gsus      Am                 F
nothing to win, and nothing left to lose

               C                    Gsus
And you give yourself away
               Am                 F
And you give yourself away
               C                   Gsus
And you give, And you give,
              Am                 F
And you give yourself away

                    C      Gsus       Am           F
With or without you, with or without you 
           C   Gsus                Am     F    C
I can't live  - -   with or without you



USA For Africa
We Are The World

U

C                                                  F          G       C
There comes a time when we heed a certain call
                    F                 G                         C                       Am
When the world must come together as one, there are people dying
                   Em                              Dm       F                       G
Oh, and it's time to lend a hand to life, the greatest gift of all

C                        F              G         C
We can't go on pretending day by day
 F                      G                                             C
That someone, somewhere will soon make a change
Am                      Em                                    Dm
We're all a part of God's great big family, and the truth
F               G
You know love is all we need

                    F   G                             C
We are the world, we are the children
                     F                                  G                         C
We are the ones who make a brighter day so let's start giving
             Am                                      Em
There's a choice we're making we're saving our own lives
     Dm                                 G                         C
It's true we'll make a better day just you and me

C                                                                   F                  G     C
Well, send them you your heart so they know that someone cares
 F                           G                     C
And their lives will be stronger and free
  Am                            Em                           Dm                                              G
As God has shown us by turning stone to bread, and so we all must lend a helping hand

[Chorus]

                     Ab                           Bb                           C
When you're down and out there seems no hope at all
                 Ab                          Bb                   C
But if you just believe there's no way we can fall
                                Am                Em
Well, well, well, let's realize that a change can only come
           F                               G
When we stand together as one

[Chorus] [x2]

C
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(The) Velvet Underground
Sunday Morning

V

G          C

Sunday morning

G               C

Brings the dawn in

G              Em

It's just a restless feeling

Am      D

By my side

G       C

Early dawning

G           C

Sunday Morning

G                Em

It's just the wasted years

     Am       D

So close  behind

G            C

Watchout the worlds behind ya

G                  C

Theres always some one around ya

         Am                  D

who will call it's nothin at all

G          C

Sunday Maorning

G          C

And I'm falling

Brings the dawn in

G             Em

Iv'e got a feeling

   Am          D

I dont want to know

G          C

Early dawning

G          C

Sunday morning

G             Em

It's all the streets you crossed

      Am       D

not so long ago

G            C

Watchout the worlds behind ya

G                  C

Theres always some one around ya

         Am                  D

who will call it's nothin at all



V

Village People
YMCA (1/2)

G                                  Gsus2         G
Young man, there's no need to feel down.  
           Em                      Em7                 Em
I said, young man, pick yourself off the ground. 
           C                 Cadd9
I said, young man, 'cause you're in a new town 
                   D     C  D   C  G  D
There's no need to be un-ha-ppy. 

G                                  Gsus2         G
Young man, there's a place you can go. 
           Em                                   Em7              Em
I said, young man, when you're short on your dough. 
        C                                 Cadd9
You can stay there, and I'm sure you will find 
          D       C D      Gsus4 G      D       D7
Many ways to have a         good time. 

                                 G        Gsus4 G
It's fun to stay at the YMCA. 
                                 Em    Em7
It's fun to stay at the YMCA. 
                            Am7                 C          Cadd9
They have everything that you    need to enjoy, 
              D7                             D*      D7    Bm7  D   
You can hang out with all the boys ... 

                                 G        Gsus4 G
It's fun to stay at the YMCA. 
                                 Em    Em7
It's fun to stay at the YMCA.  
              Am7                         
You can get yourself cleaned, [...
             C               Cadd9
…] you can have a good meal, 
              D7                     D* D7 Bm7 D  
You can do whatever you feel ... 
  

G                             Gsus2       G
Young man, are you listening to me? 
           Em             
I said, young man, [...
     Em7                         Em
…] what do you want to be? 
           C                
I said, young man, [...
      Cadd9
…] you can make real your dreams. 
             D    C  D       C    G   D
But you got to  know this one thing! 



V

Village People
YMCA (2/2)

G                       Gsus2         G
No man does it all by himself. 
           Em               Em7                          Em
I said, young man, put your pride on the shelf, 
              C             Cadd9
And just go there, to the y.m.c.a. 
             D    C    D    Gsus4 G   D D7
I'm sure they can help you       today. 

Chorus:
                                 G        Gsus4 G
It's fun to stay at the YMCA. 
                                 Em    Em7
It's fun to stay at the YMCA. 
                            Am7              
They have everything that you [...
      C          Cadd9
…] need to enjoy, 
              D7                   D* D7 Bm7 D   
You can hang out with all the boys ... 

                                 G        Gsus4 G
It's fun to stay at the YMCA. 
                                 Em    Em7
It's fun to stay at the YMCA.  
              Am7                           
You can get yourself cleaned, [...
             C               Cadd9
…] you can have a good meal, 
              D7                   D* D7 Bm7 D  
You can do whatever you feel ... 

G                 Gsus2                    G
Young man, I was once in your shoes. 
          Em                  Em7             Em
I said, I was down and out with the blues. 
             C               Cadd9
I felt no man cared if I were alive. 
         D  C        D        C    G   D
I felt the whole world was so tight ... 

G                 Gsus2                        G
That's when someone came up to me, 
                Em              
And said, young man, […
Em7                       Em
...]take a walk up the street. 
             C                   Cadd9
There's a place there called the y.m.c.a. 
                D    C     D     Gsus4 G    D D7
They can start you back on        your way. 

[Chorus]

G        Gsus4 G
YMCA ...        
                             Em    Em7
you'll find it at the YMCA. 
Am7
Young man, young man,
                 C                  Cadd9
there's no need to feel down. 
Cadd9
Young man, young man,
D7                           D* D7 Bm7 D  
get yourself off the ground. 

G     Gsus4 G                      Em   Em7
YMCA …         just go to the YMCA. 
Am7
Young man, young man,
             C                Cadd9
are you listening to me? 
Cadd9                              D7 Bm7 D G
Young man, young man, what do you wanna be?   



W

Wham
Wake Me Up Before You Go-Go

  [G] You put the boom-boom into my heart,

You send my [Am7] soul sky-high when your [G] lovin starts

[G] Jitterbug into my brain,   [Am7]   [G]

Goes a bang, [Am7] bang, bang ‘til my [G] feet do the same

But [Am7] something’s bugging you [Bm] something‘aint right,

My [Am7] best friend told me whatyou [Bm] did last night

[Am7] Left me sleepin’ [Bm] in my bed, [Am7] I was dreamin’

but I [C] should have been with you in-[D]-stead ! 

Wake me [G] up before you go-go

Don’t leave me [Am7] hanging on like a [G] yo-yo

[G] Wake me up before you go-go

I don’t want to [Am7] miss it when you hit that [G] high

[G] Wake me up before you go-go

‘Cause I'm not [Am7] plannin’ on going [G] solo

[G] Wake me up before you go-go

[Am7] Take me dancing to-[G]-night

I wanna hit that [G] high …[Gaug] yeah yeah …

[G] I wanna hit that [Gaug] high…yeah [G] yeah 

[G] You take the grey skies out of my way,

You make the [Am7] sun shine brighter than [G] Doris Day

[G] Turned a bright spark into a flame,

My [Am7] beats per minute never been the [G] same

[Am7] Cause you’re my lady, [Bm] I’m your fool

It [Am7] makes me crazy when you [Bm] act so cruel

[Am7] Come on baby, [Bm] let’s not fight

[Am7] We’ll go dancing, [C] everything will be al-[D]-right 

[chorus]

[Am7] Cuddle up baby, [Bm7] move in tight,

[Am7] We’ll go dancin’ to-[Bm7]-morrow night

It’s [Am7] cold out there, but it’s [Bm7]  warm in bed,

[Am7] They can dance, [C] we’ll stay home in-[D]-stead

Chorus



Booker T. & The MG's
Green Onions
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F    Ab Bb    [x4]

Bb Db Eb [x2]

F   Ab  Bb    [x2]

C   Eb F      [x1]

Bb Db Eb [x1]

F   Ab Bb    [x2]

Riff hawai  01
  

A F#m Bm7 Cm7

Cm7 Bm7 E7

Traditional
Happy Birthday

≈

            C               G
Happy Birthday to You
            G               C
Happy Birthday to You
            C                     F
Happy Birthday dear *NAME*
           C            G  C
Happy Birthday to  You 
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